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In the first place it is altogether
HILL too
expensive to purchase and equip a
pair of *<(>0 pound horses simply to do
farm work tor two or three year· and
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How to get rid of a tot of juniper- lo a
pits tu iv that is OD a stony hill, that cannot be plow««l without great expense,
MAIMS.
and make a good pasture of it, is a quesSORWAY,
tion «*>ot by a farmer of Methuen. He
Block. Mala au in
Η
asks if it will pay to ww grass seed and
harrow It in? it probably would not
a rARM,
pay unie·» some kind of fertilizer wu applied with the seed. Great results are
Attorneys at Law,
not to be ex[>ected ftorn slight efforts. I
MAINS.
RKTHRL,
presume that the pasture has been rePtrl
(.
Illeri
duced in fertility by mauy years of cropA ! il*oa R- Herrtek.
ping without adding anything to the
WOOOBl'RT, A.M., M- D.,
•oil to replace fertility carried off in the
form of meat or mtlk. The juniper»
and any other shrubs can be destroyed
Physician A Surgeon,
MAINS.
by cutting close to the surface.
SOVTM PARIS.
Kvergreens rarely sprout after being
iifg.it u I real·l*n«··, 14 Hl*b
cut and so can be killed at any time of
yeAr wheu mo>t convenient, but dep>BK» A PARKER,
ciduous growth should be cut when in
1>
fuli leaf, nay early in August if not in
Attorney* ftB*l loua**Uor* ft! Law,
mains.
July. When the brush is dry enough 1
RCMPOSD PALLS,
would burn it on the ground and scatA "i-ocU: Colt*c<toa IV|«itmriiL
ter the ashes.
Common red to ρ aud tineRalph T. Parker
tawnn D. Rut*·,
top are among the beat pasture grasses
for early returns, but Kentucky blueL. BICR.
gras· make* an excellent mixture, as
also does orchard grass on moist land.
8urtreon Dentist,
If the laud i· too stony to plow 1 should
MAINS.
*· ΓΤΗ PARIS,
expect it would be difficult getting it
mellow by the use of a harrow. PerA my «« work warrant*·!.
haps it could be done with a heavy horse
and tome kind of light but strong barrow
KcRiiR P. JONR4 A SON,
or cultivator.
Of course it will require
U
time for the turf to die and become pulverised, but perhaps time is more plenty
Dentists,
than money for fertilizers. The safest
mains.
nokwat,
method in all such case· Is to try a small
piece and see bow it works. If seeding
1.» Main H.
can be done early enough in the season 1
should certainly advise sowing clover
C JONSB.
liberally, both white and red, as It makes
Smith A Machinist.
good feed and may improve the soil.
MAINS.
The land ought not to be pastured till
*>ΓΤΗ PAS1H.
en
rhe new grass has had time to make a
Ma::afarturer vf ptrra marklaerr. Meam
ani
hull,
tiriu sod that will not be ruined by the
ctae·. alll wurk. <|w. nivblacrt
!v.u. «e» » -»wi tap*, lie· aa-1 .trill» aia-l* anl
Sometimes a
of animais.
ma
j tramping the
>«Id((, mowln* aa<! thr**hlnn
rroalm)
character described can
j pasture of
cun*·, L>ump* of all kin !». pre*ae*. («a·, pU
re
I
an·
aeaiiv
promptly
uv*. Αηΐτβ*. trap*, etc..
1 be reclaimed by swine cheaper than in
>team an ! water piping loo* to orler
pair*·!
any other way. If the right number be
turned in and judiciously fed they will
fKA.NK HAIVK)D, ftUtidCMor to Joh* Hapfrequently destroy all the living growth
Prult. Co·
l«o>: l>«aj*r la Pane τ brocart**,
and stir up the surface sufficiently for
!Mk>a«T. Clear* an 1 Sporttac liooila, Bkthkl
jiving a good seedbed for the grass.
Kven if the hogs failed to complete the
prnlst,
job they might save a good deal of the
l>*puty Sheriff and Cruelty Agent,
needed cultivation. A growing pig can
Bitul. Ml
Jo considerable rooting without checking
Maine
a healthy growth, but It must be starved
X M. SMALL A SON. Bryant1· Poad,
Bm-u an 1 Shoe·. l>ry ùooda, tirwarlea. Puralah
to its work. What extra food is given
Boot* A Shoe* Repair*·!.
will add something to the fertility of the
lag ι·«ο0* an ! t
land.
r
BICRNRl-L.
K.
>poct!BC uooila. viuaa aa<l Rifle*.
A reader asks if it is advisable to trim
Noiwal. Ma.
< >i voeM* J. O-Crooker**.
:be branches of young: white pines to a
bright of eigbt feet, more or less. The
F. L MILLRTT.
Manufacturer of Picture Pramea,
itau-ment is not definite enough for givsocth Ρ aula.
Much depends
ϋ Τ Ι»*γοτ.
ing a definite answer.
3D the thickness of the trees and their
H·
ATWool»
ACU.,
F.
ti/e. If standing so far apart that the
Gr>o-erle* ami Meal*.
lower branches are alive, trimming will
Rimroai' Pall·. Mb.
not make very
good trees for timber
Such trees may be of value on a lot on
MUt»k>*e*aad
loraeta,
Walata.
BI T tsulpolf
tccoiDt of the'seed they may produce
Brhlai A Mouralag outAl* a Specially.
ln*ry
.'•ι nw «ιιικ UK IIU'I. .JU,,
Sc
LlaOoa
117
I.awiaTuK.
Bolamd.
l-BKWT A
>b)ect thry would produce it fully a*
fast «itboot the trimming. The usual
w
ANDREWS A SONS.
1.
iifference in value of fuei aud timber is
Wtv.faie mi Kit*: M fra. Burtai aatria
»o great that it is rarely profitable to aim
"HHT· WoOMfUCI. Mil».
Tor the former in prrfwroo· to the Utter.
A g*H>d white pine lut must start with
Benj srii'LOisu,
much thicker growth than can be mi·
Harlan
κ»
C·**
jm.
δ
m,
nf, FaraiaMafi,
>J
:ured on the land. The trees should be
Bccirtiu), Ml
so thick together that the lower limb»
will die from crowding, while the centre
ENT>
«
KtA I> Ί' Β NEIGHBORS' APV ERTI^M
annually pushing up into the air
u·.
Then v>m« an·! .·«%» uenera Mwrhanlla· of
tbove. The sooner dead branches are
Ml
C. B. AT*UOO A Co.. Bccktcsli>,
removed the better, and judicious thin·
aing is always in order. Trees draw
fln«M
lt(
Trry
V* UEN III UwMul τ ou will t»l
autriment from the soil, and if two are
ta UM eating In* at Long"· e««uarMi
Handing where there is room for but
Mb.
Lawirru*.
sear Mutlc 11*;..
LUi*>n <i
>ne to develop healthfully, then it is better that one be taken away, always re-
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Buota. Spoea, Hat*. Cap·, txcu' Farn'.*ftln*»,
Bicimu>, Mi.
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H

HA BRADEEN. Mltton Plantation. M alee
brmrt«, l»ry t»oo>la. Bouta aal Sftoa· at
Bottom rile··.

THE EXCELSIOR TRAME CO.,

bold an<l Silver Picture Frame·,
Soct· I'abib, Mum

fining the stronger and

more

promising

two.
As the lower branches do
die all it once up to the height of
several feet, I should not recommend
loing the pruning all at once. The
limb· should always be cut close so the
rounds can heal over smoothly in the
«hortest possible time. The later growth
will be c:ear lumber. If dead limbs are
not removed tber may remain sound for

jf the
aot

then «ell th<*m for fifty or even sixty
l*er cent of tbe original cost, as many
must, if tbey dispose of them at all.
VJulte a «hare of this class of horses do
nut earn the grain that they eat, not
mentioning other expense· attending
their keeping. Two pairs of growing
steers could be kept at less expense than
theae heavy-weights and a good profit
realised from them.
The farm* »re few in this section that
a compact, "blocky," 2200 pound pair of
hors.n cannot do all tbe work required
to be doue on the »ame, and have time
to «pare.
Aud there i· manv a farm where one
of this clans of horse* can do all the
work ntc s*ary to be don- by a horse.
He can do the old ground plowing aud
all the harrowing.
I*herc are but few farm· in mv town
where he cinuot do all the mowing mamachine work, the raiing, and drawing
m the hiv and grain without injury to
him.
Why then encumber the farm·
with neediest hor*en—worse than worthies· to the owner!" It is a fact that twice
the numbt-r of horses are kept in th·»
towu of Fayette that are needed, aud
undoubtedly the same condition exists
In manv of uur rural towns.
Mtnv of these surplus one· are kept
until they "e*t their heads off" once,
twice and perhaps some of them three
time* before they are disposed of.
Would it not tie well» and would it not
be economy to subatitute oxen, steers,
COW· or sheep for these "moths"! There
is much work on the farm that a pair of
active oxtn or steer· can do as readily
and with far more economy than the
heavy horse·.
Tbe time is at hand when breeding
cows can be kept and steers grown at a
profit. Why not make the change? High

grade Hereford or high grade Shorthorn
cows would lay a grand foundation from

From
which to start the movement.
such cows first-class fancy or beef steers
be
would
can be raised.
Manv of them
useful In the dairy as well.
Calves from this class of cow· are
on skim milk and a little
easily
grain. Farmers, throw out vour surplus and worthies· horse· and feed the
amount of grain that you are now feeding to them to first-class «teere and you
will realize more prosperity than you

raised

are now

enjoying.

There

never

wai a

the
for
favorable opportunity
farmer who i« adapted to this work, and
whose lands at»o are adapted to the purpose, than the present time.
The valuation of the town of Fayette,
taken in lyjy, shows 241 horses and 471
That of Keadfield for the
cows in town.
*ame year shows 319 horsea and 423
These town· show fully a· high
cow·.
per cent of cows to horse· a· the rural
towns of Kennebec County
average.
F«yette h*d 1» oxen and K^dAeld 34
had
The entire county
11,864 horses,
13.973 cow· and Ml oxen.
more

bined could produce thirty pair·—"good,
bad and indifferent."
Such a condition need not and ought
not to exist in these towns.
They are
too well adapted to growing steer's and
other first-class cattle for this enterprise
to be so η glected.
Get rid of the surpiu*

nor·»·*#,

in*

nvf

ιηο

i*n

"η*κ*." and the old Ave and

au:itr

ten ιτηΐ

"cripple»," and substitute in their stead
promising young steer· or breeding
cove and note the good that will arise
from such an undertaking —Geo. I'nderwood in Lewiston Journal.

prices not sufficiently understood or appreciatThe broom cor·
It is really one of the most potent
tons on hand ed.
up to $2»*' per ton, has 12,000
not factors in the work of improving any
«
• nd expects $2.400 WO for it. I>e»l«r«
Η"TEL LONG, BurASei·!, Me
to herd.—Jersey Bulletin.
io the trust have been selling for #1S0
Geo. K. Com. Proprietor.
have imported 300 tons. HunGood LlTery onnec*»l
Carriage to all train·. •liM), and
A· improvement· are to be added to
ton.
garian at a cost of about $120 per
the country home, don't forget to have
article,
Illiuois
as
the
so
good
It is not
wide porche·. These can be made
J. E. STEPHENS,
in color instead of green. It is good,
WatcBe·, clocka. BV-ycJeean<l Sporting tioo^*. yellow In Hnugary largely for seed to be neat and tasteful, and may answer many
Rcbkio F alla, Mb. grown
They give protection to the
fed to chickens and c«ttle. We may ex- purpose·. and one can leave home in the
next windows,
low
pect
fall.

Bbthbl, Mb.

I.

W

SHAW,
stow*. Hardware. Tlawai· aad Oiaee*··.

Mi
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a

great crop and

price*

A Chicago paper says that John G.

Kennedy,

owner

of one of the

largest

ranches in Texi*—22,000 acre*—ha*
ordered 50 automobile* for use thereon
"I
in roanding up cattle. He *ay·:
will kick a bit when
suppoee the boys
and
they have to lay down their boot· tbe
can't etay
spurs, but even cow boy*
march of progrees."

off

van ere*

the

mm*
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THE GRAVE ON
THE HILLSIDE.
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"Only for that It would Ite perfect."

old

Mr*.

sighed little

glance wandered
outspread before

yonder.
—Eugene Field.

Ionium!

over

lovely

tin·

lier

an

scene

her and tln-η return-

on one ob"REVIVAL" AT FRYE- ed ugalu and again to refit
noxious spot.
8URQ.
The I,lf« of D*vid Mark», to the 96th
"I«ook In another direction," suggestYear of His Age, Written by Himself," ed her huslwud. ilt> was a grave. midwa* published at. Limerick, Me., In the
of chenil a try. genMr. Marks, who dle aged professor
latter part of 1x31.
**» born In Hhandaken, N..Y., on Noerally much amused by the whim· and
vember 4. 1805, and died In Oberlln, 0
vagaries of the pretty young wife he
on December 1, 184J5, was a famous Freehad lately takeu to himself. hut this
hl«

AN OLD-TIME

Itinerant preacher, and
In the pursuit of his calling
embraced Maine, New Hampshire, Vermoat, Massachuset's, Hhode Island, Con-

will Baptist
jmirnevlngs

necticut,

Kentucky,

a

«he said.
"It's my favorite bit of all. the view
under those two
aero** the valley
great tree* to the hill* beyond. I want
to go over and sit there every day
We
with my (tools and the guitar.
could put up a hammock. Tl»> sunsets would be enchanting from that

York,
Pennsylvania.
In his
Canada.
speaks (pages 387 3S8) of a
New

Ohio and

point, and

says, "I attended a two-days meeting,
with several other elders at Fryeburg.
We enjoyed much of the presence of
God, and his word was like arrows in
the hearts of sinners. Sabbath afternoon 1 was under the necessity of leaving the place ; but the next day I was
told that twenty-flve came forward for
prayer In the evening, and several proA powerful
fesaed to be converted.
work has followed the meeting. All
glorv to the Lord." Do any of the old
resident* of Frveburg remember this
"revival" of slxty<nlne years ago? Are
of the twenty-flve
there any still
who on that Sunday evening went forward to be prayed for? Where were
tho«e "revival" meetings held? There
never was a Freewill Baptist church at
Frveburg, though there has been (and
perhaps is yet) a religious society of
that denomination In the eastern part of

VI

a

strongly Impressed by the hint of
tragedy, and when he was negotiat-

been

a

ing with the agents for the purchase of
the deserted farm he trl«il to find out
something of the history of the family
Hut
to whom It had once belonged.
their dealing* with the owner had
beeu confined strictly to business, and

they could throw no light upon the
j>aat. The professor meant to pursue
his ln<]ulrlcfi when the pro|>er time
should come aud they should have
made the acquaintance of some of their
neighbors.

Meantime an army of workmen had
transformed the old red farmhouse Into a luxurious country home, and Mr*.
Leunard. arriving the day before to
take possession, was cliarmed and de-

lighted at the taste and thoughtfuluess
had displayed.
Only,
her husband

biography and biography being, with a
few slight changes. Issued at the same
place In 1847. On December 35, 184(5,
Mrs. Marks married Kev. Ellas Hutcblna,
a
Freewill Baptist minister, who was
born in New Portland, Me., on June 5,
1*01. and died in Dover, N. H., on
September 11, 1S59. In April, 1S70, she
QUI·

night»—oh.

moonlight

butterfly whom» Joyous
existence had beeu pa**ed In the sunWhy should
shiny garden* of life.
he expect her to divine Instinctively,
as he did, that nome sad story must be
connected with the lonely grave oil the
hillside, In which she saw only a reminder of unpleasant things to *|*»ll
her enjoyment of the summer? He had
skilled child,

the town.

urwuiu»

on

Itol>ert Γ*
She slipped her hand Into his arm
care**lngly. Leonard stulled down at
her. After all. she wan nothing but a

living

I tll'UU

sympathy.
Cynthia pouted. "I ran't,"

cate. womanly

book he
visit which In the course of his labors as
an evaugellst he made to Fryeburg In
the autumn of 1831. Oo the evening of
September » (Friday) of thut year, hp
preached at the hotise of Rider Ellfts
I.ibby at Limerick Corner. "On the
Saturday and Sabbath following," be

UJnXTlfTU

It seemed to Imply
upon him.
shallowness of nature, a lack of deli-

Jamil

whether she
·*—

*

*

paced

the wide veranda

·»... k^i««a

,ir

11»

urn

|)ui

iû bcr own dainty uiuroi
up stairs or hovered over the
boxes of flowers on the balcony, her
to the
eye* wen· drawn an If by η «pell
grassy knoll a few rods distant, topped
Below It the
the tall twin elms.
window
room

rn·

blue, X. Y., who died In February, 1874,
since which time she has been a widow. by
She was born In Arlington, Vt., on land fell away to a rich, fertile valley
March JO, 1807, and is now, therefore, and then far off In the distant west
in her ninety-fourth year, though the swelled upward again to dim, purple
handwriting of a letter which i received height*. No other point on the large
CARE OF TRANSPLANTED TREES.
from her this morning would seem to estate commanded just such a ravishin
of
be
said
favor
cannot
Enragh
give an emphatic contradiction to the ing prospect as that framed by the
as
soon
as
are
trees
they
mulching
plant- Idem that she has reached to advanced
of the old elms,
ed. It is all Important to protect the an age. She U a woman of culture and drooping branches
of disagreeable
first
her
finding
and
roots from the effect of evaporation for
her
literary ability, and, in addition to
a silent occupant
The other writings
at least six months after planting.
(which, besides the surpris*· at finding
was preseutly
*mall fibres must be allowed to form and
biography, already mentioned, of a already in |M>sM*ssion
get a good hold of the soil, and large portion of her first husband's life. In- succeeded by a lively resentment.
feeding roots must be able to reach out, clude many contributions to newspapers j
What a capital place It would Ih> to
so as to make sure of a supply of food and the
pre*·), is the author assemble her future house parties for
periodical
the
that
takes
drink
for
and
growth
of'•Reminiscences : a Brief History of afternoon tea! What a delicious out
place lu limbo. It is not enough to pour the Free Baptist India Mission," a work
above.
of
water
from
course,
on
This,
of .'<36 pages which was published at
must be done in very dry weather, but Dover in 1885.
This work contains, as a
an irregular supply of this tort does not
frontispiece, an engraving of the aumeet the demand· of the roots. Cover thor's
Mrs.
autograph and portrait.
the soil so far as it has been disturbed Hills' home is at 45 Atkinson Street,
or
of
three
with
a
the
layer
Observer.
spade
by
Dover.
four inches of coal ashes, or sawdust, or
May 8, 1900.
loose strawy manure. Avoid using rich

trad# has put

MIS» Ε. E. Bl'RNHAM,
MlUlaery, Fancy ttooda a»J Jcwatarj·

gleam·

patriot tathera,

And cnata of gray and blue.
—Minna Irving la I.*·!!*'·

And our heart· grow tenderer, fonder,
A· thoee dear old dream· bring toothing
*war

of the

IV blood

There are no boy· like the good old boy·—
When we were boy· together!
When the gra·· wa· aweet to the brown bare
feet.
That dimpled the laughing heather;
When the pewee *ung to the «ummer dawn
Of the bee In the willowy ctorer,
Or down bv the mill the whip-poor-will
Echoed hi· night aong over.

Of heaven

aona

That Sowed in the Vickaburg trench*·
And fed El C'aney'· Sain*.
8houl<Wr to ahouUier marching,
liert»*· (allant and tru*.
In jacket· of rough brown ranraa

On September 30, 1839, Mr. Marks
mirrled M Us Marilla Turner of Zorra.
C%n., and it may be mentioned that she
l« «till living.
After her husband's
death, she supplemented his autobiography by writing a biography of him
covering that part of his life not embraced in his book, and a volume conTwenty-five years ago Fayette and taining this supplementary narrative
than
show
each
could
more
Headfield
and an abridgement of the narrative of
fifty p.iirs of tirst-claa« oxen and steers Mr. Marks's labors written by himself,
on the "Old Kennebec" fair ground. To- waft
published at Dover, Ν. 11., In 184β, a
dav it Is doubtful if both towns com- second edition of this combined auto-

rears, the new annual growth huggiug
around the limbs and showing as tight
knot* in the -awed lumber aud greatly
Ml BPHÏ, Matter an·· furrier,
reducing its value. I would always use and raw manure. Tanbark is in some
v<n uokl Hat. MdàUUrttd^Iy BiocA
the
% saw for trimming pines, and when
cases available, and where nothing else
LawiaToa. Ma.
u»r Uatoa A A an Sta.
»
trees are tall 1 would have a saw with
chd be obtained use weeds or fresh cut
the
on
long handle so 1 could stand
hay. This application will reUlo the
is as
H. J L1BBT,
moisture in the soil, and, what Is equally
(round and do tbe work. There white
Boufca, Stationery an ! Dally Paper*.
much pleasure in working among
will keep the roots at an
important,
Pjet 'flee BulMln*, BaTajrr*a Ρυχυ, Mais a
in tbe way
Without a
fine trees and training them
umperature.
equalized
they should go as there is in pruning mulch, the more you pour on water the
work
*
the
TI TTLE. Rumfuni. Mal»·.
B.
fruit tree*, and in some cises
more liable the ground Is to baking and
Proprietor Bryant'· Pood. Αι loter and Rum may pay quite as well. On no account becoming impervious to a natural circuthe
Line.
furl Faila D»Ut tep
tbould tires be allowed to get atnoug
Above all, avoid
lation of moisture.
trees to destroy the mulch of dead leaves sprinkling the soil with a slight supply
and branches, nor should the trimming of water.
The Eastman seed co..
be extended quite to the edges of the
The care of trees, for the flr«t year
CMoVca Seada of our en grvwtng a «paclalty
woods, for if the wind is allowed to after setting, consists in pinching out
ΕαΠ SCMU. M«
ata.u«ue free.)
follow.
to
sure
sweep through Injury is
every bud that starts out of place. BeThe sun would also injure naked stems sides keeping out the superfluous shoots,
XHoS. S. BRllKtllAM,
E.
at the edge of the plantation.—X.
in October cut back the year's growth
Attorney at Law.
F armer.
Bicbtibli». Mt
one-third to one-half. Some people advocate pinching in the growth, during
SKIMMED BY PROF. COOLEY.
summer, in order to retard the flow of
J. A RAWSON,
in
institute
Speaking at the April dairy
sap and hasten the formation of fruit
made
Druea. Meiliclae·,
This can be doue, but in the probuds
Springfield, Mass., Prof. Cooley
Βιλεπειρ, M».
the following points:
duction of healthy, long lived tree·, it is
richness
The food doe* not affect the
unwise.
By following these simple
of tbe milk. You cannot tell by the rules, any one can make a success of
pRINTINti or ALL E1NW»
is.
it
It is very seldom that
looks of the milk how rich
tree planting.
Done m It Sfcookl Be
We cannot afford to run cows on half tree·· com»* from any nursery in such a
A ran «οι. A Foaiiea, SoCTH Ραβί*. Mltime.
condition that they will not thrive under
To get high grade milk, brush the this management.—Ν. Y. Tribune.
KALPU H M<'BRILL.
cows before milking, and it is advised
General Men nan Uae.
GRANULES.
by many that the udders be clipped.
Mb.
BccUlBLX),
Manage to have the cows come fresh,
As idle looms do not pay in a factory,
uniform
a
maintain
to
supply so idle cows do not pay in a dairy.
so as
throughout the year.
If you have milk to sell and are living
ALFRED COLE.
will
summer
that
silage
It is claimed
» an·', statloi
upon a road favored by bicyclists, hang
shrinkage.
Bicbhblx>, Mb. stop summer
out a sign.
Overalls should be clean. Don't have
A few box «tall· for cow· due to
starch.
with
dairy
th< m stiffened
calve, or for the sick, ought to be in
much
do
too
strainer
a
make
Don't
C. S. CH1LDS. DeaOat,
every well regulated stable.
Have a fresh one for every ten
A mdclai reetc. ».ν φ 9·*·
work
A cow on dry feed and in full flow of
Bccuuld, Mb. or a dozen cows.
milk, in a comfortable stable, will drink
a
at
it
and
given
tbe
milk
keep
Cool
70 to 110 pouods of water daily.
temperature.
Pasteurization of cream or milk deare the
cold
and
cleanliness
Tare,
A. UAMoN. Marblalat,
creases the butter yield, the butter being
milk
of
Elwla.
three c's
production.
Bkyeia Repair· of all
dryer with led§ water io it.—Ludwig
Bi cbjtibli>. Mb
The German dairyman have a stall Engelman.
The
platwhich seems nearly perfect.
Feeding sweet milk at one meal and
tbe
form is just the right length for
sour at^ another is very apt to cause
6
of
ditch
a
it
is
Α. Γ. WARREN A SON,
deep
cows and behind
scours and stunt the growth of the calf.
Barue··. carriage·, S.elgiu, Kobe·, Whip·, tte- or 8 inches with a ledge part way down,
-D. H. G:U.
Bcctrau». Ma, so that the cow in slipping off doe* not
I know of no business io which good
The cows
slip clear to the bottom.
utensil· can be ·ο quickly rained through
and
ditch
tbe
of
oat
soon learn to stand
neglect as in the business of modern
C. M. A U. A. IRISH.
keep perfectly clean.—Ν. K. HomeateaH. cheej>emaking.—Geo. E. New 11.
Dte B.ucka. Sola C utter· an·! C uttlag Boarla.
The force of individuality tn cow· is
Mb.
BicKjriBU>.

Brae·

A ml tbev made the likeliest courtln' I

time·,

Why can't you have the grave rsmoTrd?
I have read of such thing·
being doue, and there was a pretty lit°n Me
tle cemetery we
from the station. I have no doubt the
rent of his people are burled In It"
Lennanl looked wonderingly at the

off.

And hat of the volunteer.

no

There I* no lore like the good old lore—
The lore that mother gare u·!
We are old, old men, yet we pine again
Fur that predou· grace—liod care u· !
So we ilream an<l <I ream of toe good

another way."
"That would be dodging the dlfflcul
ty. and we should be not much better

ir? youncrr Item
That pa·· in the rank· today
b at«9 with the veteran aoldien
Who·* lock· are thin and ftajr.
Aide by rid· with th» tiloum
Of army blur appear
The Jacket of rough brown canvas

glrla like the good old girls—
Against the world I'd slake 'em !
A· buxom and «mart and clean of heart
A* the Lord knew how to make 'em 1
They were rich In uplrlt and common sease,
A ptetT all tupportln':
They coulrt bake and brew, and had taught
•chool, loo»

No.

we can

Look! TWrr

There une no dtyt like the good old day»—
The day·when we ««re youthful!
When humankind were pore of mind
And ipeech and deed· were truthful;
Before ft lore tor eordld gold
Became man'» ruling passion.
And before each dame and maid became
Slave· to the tyrant fftahlon.
There «re

"Well wliat. ray dear? To be sun·,
bave tbe house turned to face

MEMORIAL DAY.

OLD TIMES.

HEAVY HORSES FOR THE FARMER.
I» tbe heavy we·tern hone a profitable
animal among our firmer·? Should we
"iriiD τ·ι no».·
render judgment by wanting tbe number of these horse· that are kept and
UNTMMKtHM OO prACttUtl **TtculXurm ioplt · handled by the farmer·, we might, withU aoucttad. Ι ΙΙγμ all
oramuttlcaUon* In out due consideration of the
subject, be
tea>lc*t forlhl» !r)-»rtmrnt to HlUtST I». Ha·
inclined to answer this question in tbe
■owu, i|rtcttlltnl Editor Oafonl Democrat
•tflrmatlre. But after a fair analysis of
Puis. M«.
the question we feel compelled to say

KILLING

Term* Mu·*—»

li·
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sommer without closing the vludovs,
and not be afraid that a raio will c<>me
and blow in and spoil the carpet.

Bloating, which results from eating
too much «.acculent food, U caused by
an accumulation of gasea, doe to the
fermentation of the food in the animal's
stomach. A teaspoonfol of splrita of

ammonia in a half pint of watef will
osoally relieve the trouble If given at
If the bloating ha· progressed
ooce.
too far forth!· treatment, the stomach
Mr. Klbrfdge Beedy, North Frankfort, should be
punctured at the point of
has · flock of sheep, only IS in number, graateat s vailing with α troear or eanaln.
which hare dropped il 1η·Ν

AN UNADORNED GENERAL.

welcomed by a cordial hand-clasp
from a tall, bushy-bearded man, with

twinkling gray-blue eyes.
slouch felt hat, flannel shirt, rough canvas shooting-coat and trousers and comIn

an

soldiers' boots.
"Generally his beard was tied up with
string or red tape—the only use he had
for that usual military Indispensable.
He sat at camp-fire or In the simply
furnished parlor of his army home,
lUtening to the chat about him, rarely

|

|

band's bewilderment and chagrin.
When be bad smiled at her so Indulgently after her wistful "Oh, Robert !"
an Idea darted Into her mind, at which

sions into the first obscure corner bel abe took new heart.
could find, and then out would come the
"Surely sometblug can be done about
old pack of cards."
it!" she murmured, appealing to bitu.
AN ABUSED WIFE.

|

him

upstairs just

so

wants me to traipse
to thread a needle for

be can mend his clothes."

The Mistress.

c*tcb you

kissing

"Mary, don't let me
that butcher again."

Tbe Maid ; "Lor\ mum. I dont
but you do bob aroun' so !"

mean

he rend, then added quietly as If to
himself, "A soldier, maybe."
There's something more."
"Walt.
said Cynthia, who was |»oklng tbe toe

of her little shoe
clover blooms.

to,

West field, Mass., Not. 27, 1899.
The Genessee Pure Food Co.,
Le Roy, Ν. Y.:
Gentlemen—Having used your Grain- ]
Ο for the put three months I thought I
would write and let you know how much
good it has done aie. When I was away
ou my vacation last summer the people I
visited asked me try some Graln-O, and
I drank some, but didn't like it at all,
but the more I drank It the better I liked
It, and now I wouldn't drink anything
I never weighed over 106 pound·,
else.
and now I weigh lust 190, and I never
It gl?e· me an
felt better In my life.
awful appetite, and make· me strong. It
Is doing me more good than anything I
ever took, and I would reoommend It to
Your· truly,
everybody.
Mm. Geo. B. Bbowm.

deep

dowu among the

I^>nnard pushed aside the thick tufts
of green sud, standing out In larger letters. saw the one significant word of an

epitaph:

••COWARD!"

The hot blood rushed stinging to his
cheeks as be released the merciful
leaves and blossoms that sprang back
Into place, shutting out the dead man's
shame.
"What does that mean?" asked Cyn-

hushed tone, awed not so
much by the Inscription as by her hueband's emotion. He moved away from
tbe grave a step or two and, seating
himself lu the long gcaas, drew her
thia

In a

down to bis * le.
i*an't be blind to
"It means that
the sorrows and sadness of other lives,
little one. They rise up and confront
us wherever we go.
Very likely wo
shall never know anything more about
Abuer Pettis than we know now. but
this glimpse of his history Is enough
to convince me there must have been
a reason why they laid him In this
lovely spot. And I am sure it was by
his own de»#re. Dear, you can't grudge
It to him."
"I don't know," returned Mrs. Lennard slowly. "It seems to me a coward Is a pretty poor speclmeu of humanity. And to have it on his tomb-

stone

too!"

color bearer lay, the youth seized the
colors and rejoined his comrades in
051

trunks of the elms, aud the bustle and
•tlr of the miniature procession ascended the slope, pausing with a shrill

flourish of bugles at>out the solitary
A hollow square was formed.
grave.
The officers stepped forward and dropper garland after garland of white and
purple lilacs over the long green
mound. One older than the rest in a
shabby uniform took from a lad In the

>·""

"%%■*». broke

from an enemj Γ
«.ΒΓ«
and
"Sometime· the coward »**·
AirbtK the brave man walk» away.
run

ÎÎÏwewd Lennard.
on

the

misty

bills.

flxlug

»

long

««*,

"But not in battle. Robert!" -be pro"That le only In *
tested.

■"•Îhë

The Xatlo·'· Dead.

June, rich with irate· and waving graaa,
TV wirwla

of the
handful^breath

a

deep

By ridge and lowland anund they rrat
Backed oa tha broad earth*· heaving
Where high aita pulwa into hllla
Or, ainking Into valieya, «till·.

"Cleanliness is
Next to Godliness
you would be really
clean, begin with your blood,
A mottled skin cannot be

If

washed away, eruptions will
continue unless the Mood is pott*

Hoofa

SarsaparOa desnses the blood by dUntr
grating and dosoiving the bod germs.
Hoofs is the roysl road to real dean·
Uness, both inward and outward*

Impur· Blood—"Jfr ftee would
be covered with scabs from impure bloody
but ever shoe J have taken Hoofs SarsApartta, my Hood seams to be perfectly
pure and I am strong and in good health."
J. Harietenn, 740 Crated Street, BrookCat ordy Hoofs, becaust
ξ/η, N, 7,

non^

"S*

mouth?" «Id Cynthia

sarcas·

yes. It takes a brave spirit
to march into the jaws of death. Into
the mouth of hell, but that's only for
one mad. excited day. when one may
be swept along by ft torrent and have
no chance to choose deliberately what

£e

shall not do. Can't yon **.
Cynthia, what ft finer, nobler kind of
courage it Is that turns away day after
day from fierce temptations, not eren
yielding to the satisfaction of fighting
them, sure as one may be of coming
ofT conqueror In the end?
She scrambled to her feet
-Are you going to be Qulxotic R !
•rtr· she asked, brushing back her ruf
cart, «a lookluff particularly
or

£l

SHia'W-S

rrr^·

-S. aound. ·' «*> "d """To
winding road, of wh
catch glimpse· here and there th ug
the trees below.
"Oh. ye·!" she pursued. "It Is Me
mortal day.
going to the cemetery. It sounos aa

J"

To tell In bloaaoma how the land
By the bright bow of lore ia »[>anned,
With many t pitying flower itrrwn
Grave garnered at the gmtca of June.
—Barau-r of

JOHN A. LOGAN IN
Tht

Very

BATTLE.

Incirnallon of War—Hi·
Power Over Mrn.

he was very temperate.
The air of battle seemed to mount
to his brain like the fumes of wine
and with nearly the same outward effect. But he never lost control of himself In the wildest delirium of war.
He kept his command under absolute
control always and seemed gifted with
as

the power of omniprésence while his
troops were In action. He rode his
lines constantly and always lu front.
Once he thought he saw a little faltering of a small portion of his troops
under a heavy Are. and he called to one
of his staff officers to "stick a flagstaff
In the ground with a flag on It and see
If the boys wouldn't rally round It."
And they did. Ile would stop In the intervals ot ittttle to talk to the boys of
hie old regiment, the Thlrty-ttrst, and
to tell them they had been doing so
well that he would write home and tell
their mothers what good soldiers they
were.—8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A Xation'a Tribute to Valor.

Somebody

has said that a Gothic capetrified religion. On the
lines of this quaint aphorism It may
with equal force and propriety be contended that the graves of the Union
soldier dead tell the story of the most

and Gray.

thedral le

Htf»n I· the Rsaki.

The unwritten roster of the brave

bears many names of men who never
AU honor to
rose above the ranks.

a

momentous epoch In her history. Responsive to the call of duty and the
mandate of patriotism, they had fought
and toiled and bled to preserve Intact
"a new uation conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all
and the
were created equal,"
men

them! Thousands earned a place that
history baa never offered to them.

Brave men there were among the privates who died In battle; brave men
among those whose suffering was only
that of marching soldiers who never

beard the mlnle bullet's deadly song.
Heroes all! The nation may not know
their honorable names, the nation may
not know their honorable deeds, but if
the nation finds their honorable graves
those graves will be flower decked. It
la well.—Exchange.

consent

Gold.

It has been tersely said of Julius Cœthat the secret ot bla success lu
battle lay In his power of "projectlug
a soul luto hie army, making the legions an«l the leader one." This could
not have been more true of Cnar than
In action
It was of John Λ. Logan.
Logan was the radiant Incarnation of
With Logan on the front of the
war.
line, carrying his hat in the air on the
point of hie sword, determined to ront
the enemy, it was hard for any of his
lie
men to be less than good soldiers.
seemed at times to be drunk with enthusiasm, which was the ouly form of
Inebriety possible to him in the army,

to show blm every

common

British Isle· as well as many subject·
of the queen who are iu hearty sympa·
thy with the United States. Hundred·
of lloral tributes will lie placed around
the statue, which lias been tbui decked
every year since It was unveiled on
Aug 21. 1HB3.
While the statue was erected through
the effort· of Wallace Bruce. the United State· consul at Edinburgh, and
by the generosity of well known citiof
zens of the United States, many
whom were of Scottish descent, It I·
unknown to moet people in

practically

that country. That regular ceremonle·
similar to those held In every cemetery
In the United States each year In memory of the heroes who fell In defense of
the Union take place In this lx>autlf:il
old home of the dead Just without the
walls of this historic old city, around
which

the bitterest civil

war

of the

well
I·
history centered.
worthy of cognizance.
Like many another memorial to the
world's

greatness of American Institutions and
triumphs, this statue of the martyr
president was the outpmwth of a humble story, carried out by the good
will and the well earned dollars of men
who owe their fortune to the stability
of American institutions and the fulfillment of Lincoln's hh-as that the Union
should be one and Indivisible.
In the summer of ISStf» Mrs. Mcl'wan,
widow of a Scottlib-American soldier,

Mr. Wallace I'.ruce, United
Kdiubiirgh. to aid her

securing

pension

from the govas her husThe proper
proof was obtained and the jn-nslon
granted. One day when she called at
the consulate Mrs. Bruce chanced to l«
present and became Interested In her
a

In

close to bis heart.
Mrs. Bruce asked wIuti· he «as buried. that she might go with Mrs. Me·
Ewan and place some flower* on his

sar

courtesy consistent with his duty!
With him, and with all such as he, hostilities ceased with surrender.—Blue

By

at-

tache* to It on that account.
The ceremonlen are In charge of the
United States consul In Edinburgh and
will tills year be attended by hundred·
of Americans now traveling In the

for the laddie." And at last, when the
poor soldier, after long months of suffering. died, they found the gun under the coverlet beside hint, pressed

w liatetrr »*u <n«rir uniiorm.

flowers that we strew so lavishly upon
their graves are as much an expression

I

thouaanda upon thousanda of loyal people of the land look forward to Its observance with a spirit of love, tender· 1
new and thankful appreciation which
pertains to none other of the anniversaries they delight to celebrate. The
esteem In which It la held la a
growing
are turnint *>«. onr
constant tribute to the great organisalane'. What doe· it ®««*r
k tion which Instituted and perpetuates
**
gbe looked oyer her
It—the Grand Army of the Republic.—
an excitement, ber tordytaceloabed, Mew fork Tribunal
hate ftrini la tn· wg?
^

«houjd" ÏL/

breait.

The κ-ar it healed, from north to (outh
F!e*! are tbe «iuria of battle drought.
And journeying on from aouth to north
A flower ounu^e flaahea forth

I will divide with you." Was there evact that more fully denoted the
true soldier? To deny himself that be
might relieve the suffering of one who
but three hours before would have killed him In the line of duty or whom he
would have killed, but now, being In

legal holiday.

the borders of the

United States, and great Interest

Washington,
band had recently died.

For them their country mourna today.
For gray and blue, for blue and gray.
For thoae who fell in flery tturai.

er an

A Rel Letter Dey.

regularly outside of

In

BLt'K AND GRAY

over me.

Memorial day. May SO, has become a
red letter day Indeed In the American
calendar. More than half the states
of the Union have made It by law a

lu memory of the Scottish-American
soldiers who fell In the American civil
war. This 1» the ouly spot on the globe
where Memorial day service· are held

ernment

For them nor banner* nor tha atrifa
Nor winding way* of acnaate lite.
But evermore the bund* o< peace.
Hand» folded and the aoul'i reiraae.

where he Is now. As I lay there, weary
In pain, hungry and thirsty, with
no prospect of anything to eat before
the morrow, If then, some one bent

sought

Memorial (lay

neither the sword nor any other recompense but pleasant remembrance, and
the wife said. "We will keep the sword

In the retreat the colonel's headquarters wagon was missing, so they were
all without rations, save a stray hard
tack or slice of bacon that some provident man still retained In bis saddle
pocket. An Incident occurred here that
I shall never forget, and 1 should like
to know the name of the man and

bis power,

succeeding

«round the American residents
of Edinburgh assemble in the old Cal·
toil burying ground, at the statue of
Abraham Lincoln, and hold ceremonies

have the old gun near at hand,
wber·· he could touch It: how he told
the doctor ou one of his last visits that
he had nothing to give him but hi·
sword, and the kind heart···! doctor
replied that It was his Ι·ιιηΙικ «s i<> nave
life, not to take It. and that h·· wished

things from the bane of the
Pitilessly clear In the light of

I looked up and recognized
my captor, behind whom I had ridden
ofT the field. He held in one hand a
hard tack on which was a small piece
of bacon; In the other a tin cup of hot
coffee.
As be handed It to me be said, "Here,
pard, you are as hungry as I am. and

each

As

comes

to

down bis life for his friend! Abner. can
you bear me? Have you ever heard
me?"
Taking out of bis pocket a huge clasp
knife, be knelt down and cut away,
stroke upon stroke, the thick growing

rigid. Inflexible, not to be bent by l<»e
nr broken by time.
"
he said. "I have made up my
••No
we will not ask any ooe in
tulnd
the village. Let the dead past bury Us
dead.* Many a man Is honored by
fellows as a hero who le a coward at

DarriaK (iruiad,

story.
Mrs. McEwan told Mrs. Bruce how
she ami her children had worked for
5 shillings a week to keep a husband
and father from the poorbouse and
gave, with singular pathos, the account of his last IIIncK*; how he loved

stalwart shoulders shaken with grief,
and as the noise of the passing proees•lon wait dying away in the distance he

stone.

IN SCOTLAND.
Brave Scot· Who Fnnghi In th« Clril
W ηr Ar· Slot I'orgolt»·—*!■·■» el
Abraham l.lnroln la aa Kdlabarah

States consul at

notice the professor and his wife stepping out of their hiding place behind
the trees. This was a gray hulred man.
atl.llnrltr nii.1 imrlirlit In ttenrlllir lllitld-

green

HOW MEMORIAL DAY IS CELEBRATEO

called on

ami stones that were scattered through
the pastures l>elow. One i>er*ou out of
all the crowd remained behind, so absorbed and preoccupied that he did not

qpd

heart, and there may be some cowards
who would wear the proudest laurels
and sit on the thrones If the true story
nt their lives was known.
"So there's no credit in facing ft can-

nation'· dead.

ceremony was over.
The little company marched off in the
same Irregular order In which It had
come, treading down the long grass
and stumbling comically over the rocks

mouth crept the determined expression

'that

a

Their grave· unnumbered manjr he
Wide scattered all by land and aea;
The aun and ahadowa o'er them tall.
And night thall anawer aa their pail.

·£■.

professor drew

her verdure paaa

Archet] bio* above

moral «rap. are the mlibty day that cruel brand was revealed.
••COWARD!"
battloa ot tbe world, .weetboart, and
tb'-y art belu, fo»«b. Λ,Μ
"Why should It be bidden Τ they
Th
en- day. unseen, unheard.
beard him say to himself. "It Is a
Even those crown of glory."
time fall by thousands.
who come out of them bear scars they
Then, with one last, long look at the
carry to their graves."
smiling landscape outspread before
He spoke very earnestly, and Cy
him. he turned and strode away like
thla. wondering In her turn, we
the rest
with energy:
The Leonards were left alone upon
"Well. Abner Pettis may ha>e teen the hilltop. The air was faint with
that sort of a coward. 1 doo t
the spicy smell of Ulacs. and far off In
It though.
He whs a soldier In the the distance the afternoon shadows lay
army, mark my words, did something lengthening over the land.—Boston
to l>e ashamed of. and his family would Herald.
have him put In the lot with XX»
Sorth aad South After Battle.

L^t

a· rum

And «weep through apace* overhead

before It. lost In thought, while Cynthia's sharp eyes fancied they saw
meaning glances exchanged among the
bystanders. Then the tattered flag was
raised high in the air and waved above
the grave. The music broke out again,
piercing and waking the echoes with
"My Country. 'Tie of Thee," and the

threw up his arms In a splendid gesture of despair.
"Greater love." he muttered brokenly. "hath no ma» than this, that be lay

·"

Ferbapa

raul ot the cln-umnUm-M.
roa «d '

ed his last.—Selected.

ranks a basket of lilies of the valley,
which he placed carefully In front of
the headstone, lingering for a moment

Into «of>. Incred·
HU
olooa lauebter.
ctiurai;·· bad app. al«I <» bet
erytblug el»c. Ttey «« li« terj
foundation. of ber love «or bin·

ri»

"»·.

boot*.

It was uow his turn to meet the fate
of his predecessors on the bloody field.
He was soon mortally woanded, but
with expiring cuergy he dragged the
colors along with hint, and then, having brought them off in safety, he sank
exhausted upon the ground and breath-

MAIXZD MHIXD.

*»?
I"

with tb«U

their retreat.

ruso* OUT OF ALL nil CROWD KB»

some «till, who stood bending Ills uncovered bead before the discolored
marble. HI· lips moved silently. Ills
back wan toward them. They «aw the

TW^' uôit Intemd
qootcd .be protect

that she bad cause to kDOW™
When she saw that, she realized that
she had run op against an Iron will,

ital hand at whist, but fought shy of a
mi PROrKSSOB DROrPKP 05 HIS KXXES
game with careless or forgetful players.
BEFORE THE ΗΕΑΟβΤΟΝΕ.
He heard everything that was said and I
of door parlor could be made there!
saw everything going on about him, but
seldom gave a sign.
But. no; the presence of the green
"From the so-called pleasures of so- mound with the weather stained slab
ciety, dinners, dances and receptions, be of marble at its head put all plans of
shrank In dismay. He ate only the sim- that sort out of the question. The
He
plest food. He never smoked.
more she reflected upon It the greater
bated wine. He wouldn't touch spirits;
her annoyance until she could
be marveled that any man should. 'It grew
and our think or speak of little else, to her bus-

way

ABN'KR "PETTIS,
i**d M*r ιβ. 1*0
»,

talked^

|

Married Daughter—1"Oh, dear, such a
time as I do have with that husband of
mine! I don't have a minute's peace
when be is In the house. He is always
calling me to help do something or
other."
Mother—"What does be want now?"

til at last the few survivors were compelled to fall back. lu the retreat It
was discovered that the color Iwarer
had been shot and that the colors were
lying upon the ground at his side
where he had fallen. There was a lad.
formerly a newsboy In New Orleans,
who had enlisted In the regiment as a
drummer and who had lately shouldered a musket and served as α private In
the ranks. Rushing back to where the

thruxh drifting downward through the
lioughs was the only sound that broke
The professor dropped
the stillness.
on his knees before the headstone,
parting the grasses that had grown up
and blddeu tbe name cut ui»on It.

and burled his face In a
fragrant clover that he had been pullabsentmlndodly while he
Then he shook his head, and roand hi

]

spoils bis shooting,' said be;
general was a capital shot. He could
foot it through an old fashioned quadrille
or Virginia reel, but nothing else, and
would always get away on social occa-

Ills place was promptly Ailed by another. who soon shared the same fate.
Another sprang forward to take his
place, and he In turn went down before
the deadly flre to which the Confederates were exposed. This continued un-

Hut he caught her and swept
back.
her after him. half laughing, half serious, down the steps and across the
sunlit sward.
Peaceful and pleasant It certainly
was in the cool shadows of the great
tr»>e*. when» the liquid note of a wood-

tHThe

speaking, and assiduously playing solitaire with a pack of cards produced from
He could play a cap- I
an Inner pocket.

Dtugbter—"He

disappear when you And what a
peaceful, pleaMint spot It is."
"No, no!" cried Cynthia, shrinking

lymnnot

|

old

mon

iana. regular Infantry.
A great pari of those who had gone
Into the engagement lay dead or
wounded at the enemy's works. The
standard bearer of the regiment had
been struck down early In the action.

may

us
whose name be had dUgraced.
IU,k some one In the village about it.
Hobert. If I am right, then you sureobject to having this remov-

a

were

we walk over to the knoll."
the answer he vouchsafed.
"Remember, you have not seen It except from a distance, and perhapa tbe
morbid sensitiveness you feel about It

all

IN THE LAND 0'CAKE:'

assumed

suffered by the Loulstanlan* waa very
great, and many of the commands
were almost annihilated In that fearful
charge. Among others who thus suffered was the First regiment of Louis-

"Suppose

we η

o·

After General Hood
of the Confederate army at
out into full view across the meadows command
he made several attacks upon
straggled η email, scattering company Atlanta
their fortification*. One
of soldiers attended by swarm· of chil- the Fédérale In
on July 27. lt#H. and
occurred
these
of
dren and Idlers.
Involved that portion of our ar"They are coming here Γ cried Cyn- chiefly
the Louisiana brithia. astonished. Then a sadden Illumi- my which Included
gade. The latter had responded with
nation burst upon her.
and ^ad made
"Robert it is Abner Pettis! But—If courage and alacrity
breastwork* of
hp wns a coward why do they decorate their way hi the very
the Federal· over the many difficulties
his grave?"
which lay In their road
The professor made no reply, but and obstacle·
the terrible Are which
drew her bark where they were screen- and In spite of
The loss
them.
ed from observation by the huge mossy was directed against
had

experience.

1

Instead

somewhat unapproachable dignitary, In precise uniform and epaulets
and embroidered sash and belt, they
of

feminine tnlml ax It had already
ΙκΗ·η revealed In hi* brief matrimonial

one

Irarary of ■ Yoam Confederate
lb· PlrM of Battle.

^

Recalling Gen. George Crook in the |
days of his Indian campaign. Gen.
Charles King says of him in The Youth's |
Companion :
"Young officers fresh from West Point |
looked at him in wonderment.

sweet, fair face upturned to him aud
listened more wonderingiy «till to the
liard matter of CactneM of her voire.
Were all women such mysteries? The
Intricacies ol organic c be m I «try were
as nothing to the complex structure of

THE GALLANT NEWSBOY.

row up and «aw that ahe
not mistaken. Ixtuder and loader
grew the munie. Tin.· stars and atrlpea
gleamed among the Itoughs. adranelng
steadily m watt] them, and presently

Lennard

was

Memorial daj had
but the widow answered, with
tears In her eyes: "The ground |D
I could not
common field is all level.
mark the spot In fart, the next Habbalb after his death I visited It with
grave.

passed,

although

the l>nirns. and we fonnd another
mourning group bad possession. Another body was being burled in the
same

grave."

This story, told In the t»oautlful border language of the Tweed and the
yarrow, suggested to Conaul Wallace
Bruce the ld«>a of a burial place in

Edinburgh for Scottish-American solHe wrote to several American
diers.
friends and talked with others who visited at the consulate. All heartily approved of the plan. Some time afterward Mr. Bruce was walking on the
banks of the Tweed near Peebles with
Lord I'rovost Russell of Edinburgh.
He told McEwan's story and the following day wrote a letter to the lord

provost, magistrate* and town council
asking for a piftt in one of the city
cemeteries. The request was cordially
granted. It then occurred to the consul
that the si>nt should be marked with a

memorial worthy of the site in the very
heart of the beautiful city.
endeavors
Mr.
Bruce* s
Through
enough money. about $0.1)00, was subscribed In this country, and the statue
of Lincoln was dedicated Aug. 21. 1J*»3.
Miss Bruce, who unveiled the monument. was attired in a flowing white
costume,
band of

her

hair

encircled

with

a

gold, representing Columbia.
monument was loudly cheered by

The
all present, and the sculptor was compelled to bow his thanks and appreciation many times.
Consul Bruce In formally turning
over the monument to the custody of
the corporation of Edinburgh spoke of
the great civil wars of Scotland aud
urged that the placing of the Lincoln
monument should be a further tie Ικ.tween r.rcat Britain an.l America.
The monument Itself is a work of art.
It Is massive
It Is if» feet in height.

without b^ing heavy. The pedestal
stands upon two steps of polished red
Inscribed on the
Aberdeen granite.
first of these are the words. "In Memory of Scottish American Soldiers." on
the second step are the words. "To Prethe Jewel of Liberty In 'the
Abraham
Framework of Freedom.
Lincoln."
serve

T*e Crack (n the Mirror.
Sir Noel Pa ton the painter, enjoyed
almost as wide a celebrity as a Joker
An encounter
as he did as an artist.
a physician In Yorkshire,
with whom he was on the most Intimate terms. Is an Instance in j>olnL

be had with

Sir Noel tm the physician's guest.
His drawing room boast··*! of a magof the nation's gratitude as they are a u.tirent mirror, which reached from
beautiful tribute of personal respect floor to ceiling of the lofty room.
for their memory.—Philadelphia Times.
One morning while the guests were
assembled In the room one of them noXatloaal Ceaieterte·.
ticed a large crack near the top of the
Tbe earliest of the national ceme- mirror.
The physician was hotror
teries were established In 1861. From stricken and asked question after questhat year to 18U5 the number grew to tion In an effort to dlscdver the culprit.
83, wbicb bas not been exceeded since. Perplexed and sorrowful, he stood
A report made in 1874 by tbe army in- looking at the shattered glass when
spector of these places shows that Sir Noel asked that a stepladder be
there were then Interred 308,331 Union brought that be might examine it more
soldiers. In addition, there are 7,242 closely.
citlsens aad 21.661 Confederate prisonMounting, he drew a rag from hi·
art

of war wbo share grave space with

the patriotic Americans. Of tbe 808,881 there were 162,117 known and 119,406 unknown white dead soldiers; of
colored soldiers there were 13,005
known and 20,606 nnknown, and S£06
«ml n—laa^(^ —SiroHaiif

pocket and haatlly ran It across the
supposed crack, when, lo and heboid,
He explained that.
it disappeared!

(having

come down ear; < r than the
rest of the guests, be procured a ladder and a bar of soap and inflicted the

seemingly irreparable injury.

THE OXFORD BRABS.

■AST SUMNER.
Jade· Whitman of Norway Is to deΦχίσχά
liver the Memorial Day address at lut
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Somner on Wednesday, the 30th Inst., at
1MU1D TU18DATS.
1:30 p.m. The service· will be In the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Congregational chnreh.
W. H. Eastman, K»q., will enter upon
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, MAY », 1900.
PARIS HILL.
hU work as cento· enumerator «bout
June 1st.
Repair· on the road are being made,
Α τ wood a Forbes,
and are much needed In some place·.
The work of planting le much delayed
6BOMB M. ATWOOB
by the cold ana wet weather, bat gras·
Saaday Mllin
Is growing just the same. Better a little
Min Jnooic Hubbard, who bu been wet than such droughts as last season
Tbuu -B1 jo ft r*v W paid «rtctly ta idni»
Otherwtw Bt.00 « yaar. stable ooplea 4 oaata. in Bouton since last fall, «m at home for afforded.
« few day· last «reek, bat relumed to
Αοτηττ·Β»ΒΠβ>-AU legal tdwta
WEST SUMNER.

gemocrat,

gfcc

in uiiiBmm
lawltoD· tor fl JD
div Βγμ eoumttn
par lach la length of column. Special watracta
■ad· with local traaalant aad yearly adeertia

an

EVENTS.

COMING

June v:. In 1 versa list Stale Convention. Pitta
Held
,
Jim β—Sec», η, ι (.oa a ru» tonal Ptetrtct Democratic Convention. Auburn.
Juof 12.—Oxford Pomona u range, Hebron.
College
Jan» tt-IT—Coatmeacaineai,
Juae'."7 -Republicaa tiuberuational state Con
ventlon. Bangor
July J—Republican Coaaty Convention, South

Colby

Pari».

ADVKHTlitBMKMTS.

NEW

Aie Τ ou a Wheelman'
Parlln » Prescription Pharmacy.
Smiley Shoe Store.
Τ borna* Smiley.
N»Oce.
Representative Wanted

Aocompanl·^

Cvurt

an·'

IVntistry

Road Bill*.

Hammocka.
Machine·»

bperla· Remuant Sala.

WILL HK

HELD IN

HALL, BANCOR.

CITY

Wednesday,

June 27, 1900,

At a O'clock P. X.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
tvoveraor to be «apporta·! at the
election, and traaaarting anv other r>u«laea·
The baala of
that may properlv .viae before It
representation will be aa follow·
Raeh city. Iowa an·) pantatlon «11! be entitled
to one 'le egatr. and for eat-to «evenly dive cote»
eut f»r the BapabBeaa caadKlate for Uuifnwr
la liW an additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty rote· In eacea· of «eeenty ice rote· an
additional delegate.
Y a· ancle· 1» the delegation of any cite, town
of
or plantation can ooly be filled by resident·
the county tn which the vacancy calst·
The -«tale Committee will be tn «ηκΐυβ la tM
reception nom of the hall at one o'clock Mm
the -lav of the Convention for the purpoae of re
reiving the cre-lentta!· of lelegate· Iteicgile·
la onier to participate In the t onrenUun. mutt
he elrvted »uN»e^uei.l to the date of the call for
thla Convention
••ter»
of Maine, without regard
Tie
In
to
|«*t poetical difference». who are
favor of an -tain ng 1'reoldeat Mckinley and hi»
administration, who believe !a the preset (old
In whatever !egl*l»tloa will restore
«tan-tar·:
American ahlpplcg to It· former rank la the
I IB· Nicaragua Caaal. a
aparfcl. In
Partie cable, natioaal honor <t home an·!
abro 1, who believe la free popular education
In the promotion of the c*u»e of temperance. In
Jaat aad e^ua< taxation. la aa ecoaotalral aad
efficient administration of «tale affair·, λ re
Invite·] to unite wtth the Republican· la the
«election if le legate·· to thl· coaventlon
Per orler. Repu <ikai> >tate Committee
J M M VNI.EY.Chalnnaa
BYRoN B< »Tl>. Secretary
Augu»ta. Maine. May l»t, Γ.ο

September

The Republican* of the County of ,Nxfonl are
revjiinh· 1 to ara-l delegate» to meet la convention
at the Court Hou»e, South fart·, on Tuesda>,
July 3, is*»', at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, for the
purpose of nominating candidate· to be «up
S-ptember neat, for U»e
ported at tfte election In Two
<enaton*. Judge of
following office·, vli
Probate. Treasurer. sheriff. C« unly Attorney.
Register .if Probate and oae Countν Cuamli
•loner. A lao to choose a County l omm!ttee, aad

t- traaaa t any other business wrl k may ρ roper! ν come twfore the convention
The bast* of representation «1)1 be a* follow»,
Kach town and ρ antation orgaalied
namely
for election purposes will be entltle<i to one leie
irate an·! for eat β 73 vote· cast for the Rei>ubllcaa
c mdldatc for wovernor in I1*·!, an a>1<tttl >aal
le ••«ate. aad for a fraction of 40 vote* la eace·*
Cpoa
of 75 votes a further additional ilei. gate
thla b·.»!» the several town· an 1 plantation* wl l
be entitle·! to the foilowtng number of dele

aamely
Albaay.
Aadoeer,

gale*,

lVnmart.
IMxdewl.
Prveburtc.

tirfcfton.
tirweawool,
Huottr,
Hartforl,
Hebruo,
Hiram,
LoTell.
M

mod.

Mexico,
Sewry,
IV,c,t»u·» In

Norway,

i
3
3
3
I
1
3
i
3
4
1
1
)
1
3
i
S
3
1
3
1

Bedel.
Brown del·!,
Htw kflaid.
Βττοη.
CuIud.

Oxford,

3
*
t
S

l'art*.

Paru.

I'ortisr,
Rojiiurt,
Rum fori.

Stoocham,

stow.

Samner,
Sw*«len.
Cpton.
Wairrfuni,
W wdilock,
rLASTATto»».

I.toooln.
Maxallowav,

BlUto

Total.

3

1
I
»

1er to I* ell*lbie U> partir I i>ate
Id Ifxf OtTrntlvD. mu»t be eie<-te<> *u!*«quent to
the 'late >f the cal! for thS* contention.
The Countr Cotamlt'ee will be tn ihiIoî at the
(ran·) .urr room at the Court Home. South Part·,
at » o'curk a M oa the lav of the convention,
to reeelre tbe cre-lrntlal*. an 1 'l*Îe*ate« are request*· ! to promptly nrvnect the «ame.
UtxfleM, Mat «, l«i
JOHN S HARLOW. Chairman
A Ε 8TEARNH.
J W LIBBT.
A JÉ < "ϊ* I» BEAN.
CHAR1.KSC WARREN.
l.EORGK HA/EN.

CENSUS QUERIES.
u^ed in the
next census are now being distributed
by the Census Office to th« enumerators,
who will stirt to work on June 1. The
schedule* contain questions which some
persons may think prying, purposeless,
or excessive in number.
But their number and character have been determined
by Congress, not by the Census Office,
and all of them have been asked in previous censuses. The only
important
change since lsyO is that some questions
have been abandoned.
People are often offended at the question, '•How old are you*** and are apt to
wonder what use the Government can
make of their replies. TaEeo a» a whole
the replies are *s important a* any claeS
of information the » ensus Office collects.
Age returns penetrate and elect late
every other branch of statistical knowledge. They show where child lahor i«
prevalent, and where the proportion of
persons able to «upport themselves is
large or small. They reveal the great
number of colored children and the «hort
life of the negn>es under present condition·. They make it possible to ascertain whether the average length of life is
Increasing or decreasing, ho.ν many men
the nation contains who are capable of
voting or bearing arms, and whether the
relative number of children Is increasing

decreasing.

In Mobtmm^dan
or
*emi-civiHz-*d
countries like India householders are
often unwilling to answer the question
regarding the sex of persons in the house,
but in civilized countries where the
•exes are

such

regarded

unwillingness

as

on

an

equality,

does not appear.
the questions show that
in nearly all cities the females outnumber the males and the «ame is true of
most of the states along the Atlantic
coast.
The belief Is
widespread that
taking the world In general there are
more females alive at
any given time
than males, and that if it were not for
immigration there would be more females in the United States than male-.
But census statistics show that we can
not explain the great excess of males
(over one and a half million) in the
I'nited States by immigration alone, for
when the foreign-born are left oqc of
account, there are still over 600,000 more
males than females.
Few would dWpute the necessity for
asking questions regarding race.
All
arguments regarding the future of any
particular race in this country, like the
Indian, the negro, or the Chinaman,
•nust hinge upon the returns in the census
With the Indians, moreover, it U
<>f the highest importance to lea.η what
α cess the policy
of the government
has met with in establishing them apart
from their tribes and reservations, and
whether such Indians are increasing or

The

outer

answers to

decreasing.

EAST

HEBRON^

Farmer· are very busy.

A few have

fruit trees.
T. L. Rogers Is oat again

on

planted their potatoes, others are waiting for the soil to become more suitable
for planting.
So far no caterpillars hare appeared

on

days,

but unable to labor

yet.

pleasant

Mrs. L. R. Hodsdon and Mrs. H. N.
Merrill are victims of the grippe.
Cvrenus DeCoster, sn aged veteran,
died last Wednesday morning. His re-

mains
taken to Boston for Interment beside those of his wife.
Fred Packard recently bought a lot of
were

Wnd. known as the Robert Fuller place.
He Is making many fine Improvements
hv Masting rock·, draining, ploughing,
leveling and fencing.
Elmer Mitchell 1· working for Frank
C. Ramsdell.

A. M. Fogg ha· plowed the land between his bouse and A. C. Davis' store
and will set maples for a grove the prea••ut spring.
The speaker who had been engaged
gave notice he could not fill his engagement to address the grange on G. A. R.
and flag day on account of a meeting In
his place. Capt. Ham Bucknam of Mechanic Falls and Dr. Hall, of Bnckfield,
will addreaa the people. Their merits
are ton well known for comment.
W. H. Berry Is out working some. He
pedro.
walks around the buildings without the
Miss Gertrude Harlow returned to
help of criitcbes, and hopes to walk
Dixfleld Monday, after ft visit of several without them soon.
eeeks here.
Mr·. Ε G. Hftrlow accompanied her to «pend M« mortal Day.
RUMFORO.
Mrs. Augusta M
Colburn. whose illThe Virgin children and I*aura Moody
ness at Bucktlrld was noted two weeks
have the chicken pox.
sloce, died Wednesday. The remains
Mrs. Godwin l« 111 with the grippe.
were brought here, »nd the funeral ftt
Mrs. Dexter Elliott I· slowly gaining.
the I'niverstlist church Friday afterThe road agent with the road machine
noon was attended by R*»v. Mr. Pierce.
and crew of men are making good (?)
Interment at the old cemetery.
roads In this end of the town.
Mr. Bi*hop «upplied the pulpit at the
Mra. Sarah Hutchln* t« at Mechanic
It is
Baptist church again on Sunday.
Full* with her son. C. M Hutchln·.
practically settled that he will be given
Mr·. Hannah Colby from the Fall· I·
a call to this church.
H
her daughter, Mr·.
H.
The spring term of Paris Hill Acsdem v, visiting
Hutchln·.
a hich h«s beet) an unnsuallv successful
me, will close with a very attractive enNEWRY.
tertainment at Academy H*U next FriMr. and Mr·. Will Small have gone to
As the students have
dfty evening.
been to considerable expense in provid- Portland for a few days.
Mr. Isaac Kllgore has been alck with
ing talent for this entertainment it i·
hoj^d that our citizens will express the grippe, and Mra. Baker hat be*n
'heir appreciation by liberal patronage. confined to her bed with spasmodic

Mr»

M u*k\
Greek Table·»*

ΡΛΚΤ

1.
1
3.
«

The
Th··
The
Τ be

1.

Ν lobe Group.
Toilet of the Rrt'le.
I>e*tb of Virginia.
Kane* of the M une*.

fully solicit the

tinuance of the patronage accorded
him.

S«->nf of Triumph
Kea.iln«r the Newspaper
Humorou* lole. litrace
*
Fall of RftbTk··.
#. The Three Grwv«.
10. St«1U.
Mu*»c, Galop, fin» e.
S
«
7.

I
<

>rvbe*tra.

WEST PARIS.
Rev. C. Ε
Ane»U of Norwav will
preach *i the Kr** Baptist church neit
Sunday at 3 o'clock P. x.

Guy

cough.

SUMNER.
Russell is having the

whooping

GREENWOOD.
But verr little seed has been put Into
the ground vet. nor will there be until It
Is In better condition.

There

was a

frost Monday morning,

and a much heavier one Wednesday.
Some have contended all the way
along that there would be no settled
warm weather until after the eclipse,
to be the fact,
and such is
whether that bas anything to do with It
or not.
All who have been sick with the

proving

grippe

are

convalescing, although

some

of them are able to do but very little
Julian Dyer I· sick with the measles.
Parlln U visiting
her labor yet.
Mrs. C. M
Charles Judkins Is
feeble from the
•daughter. Mrs. Mar Metcalf. at Thomaseffects of pneumonia, and his son Perley
ton. Maine.
Mr. George Newell and his mother has had the erysipelas in his foot and
ankle so as to be obliged to go on
have gone to Massachusetts.
Hersey Keene was at home over Sun- crutches for several days.
Francis Cole's little girl, now in her
He graduates in
day from Hebron.
fourth year, was taken Insane about six
June.
Mrs. Anna Glover has gone to North months ago. and has been slowly growShe Is so unruly
Abington. Mass.. to work, takiug her ing worse ever since.
at the present time as to make It necestwo children with her.
sary to keep her In confinement the most
her Injuring the
of the time to
George Newell has gone to North nther children.prevent
Several doctors have
Abington, Mhs*.. to work. His mother, been called to see her, all of whom acMrs. Mary J. Newell, went with him to
knowledge themselves nonplussed as to
visit her daughter.
the cause of the trouble.
They now
Mrs. Annie Glover has gone to Massathink of taking her to the Insane hospital
chusetts taking her children with her.
to see If anything can be done for her
Mrs. Julian Parlln is At Thomaston
there.
visaing her daughter, Mrs. Metcalf.
A telephone from West Paris to the
A. C. Doten and wife were in town reCity teems to be a sure thing. The most
cently.
of the amount of cost Is already subThe school at the pond is progressing
scribed, and the wire purchased.
finely, we hear, in charge of Mrs. Mabel
All are glad to learn that Dtnlei BryDe^hon. of Canton. Thirty-two scholars
ant, who was so badly injured while on
in attendance.
his way to the grange last Saturday, to
at work on his farm again.
The BryNORTH BUCKFIELD
ant's Pond correspondent will give the
Heald Brothers have finished sawing
details, since the accident occurred at
shingles.
that place.
Levi Turner is at work for Jefferson
A large photograph of Mr. Page*4
Farrar.
residence and family was sent us two
James Bicknell and Alton Damon with
weeks ago with his letter, and should
their horses are at work on the road in
have been mentioned at the time, bot
Sumner.
was forgotten.
The persons whose
Our two road commissioners have
pictures were taken consist of Mr. Page,
commenced work in this town.
his wife and one son, together with
School is closed in the Allen District
their daoghter, the Widow Howe, and
on account of the measles.
two of her children, one being »bsent.
Holman Monk from Hebron Academy
The picture indicates a pleasant borne,
was at home Wednesday afternoon.
and here's hoping they all enjoy it.
The ground is very cold and wet and
There have been several peddlers along
spring work i« very backward.
here of late, the most interesting being
Hiram T. Field, of Sumner, who has
a Jew, born in Hamburg twenty-three
been sick for the past few months, was
In addition to the Hebrew,
years ago.
in our place the 33d.
which was his vernacular, be could speak
Mrs. Lucy A. Turner of Sumner was
German, French and English, and had
at her daughter's, Mrs. S. D. Swallow*·,
some knowledge of Lttin.
He was the
one night last week.
most Interesting son of Abraham we
F. A Harlow has returned from Floral
ever conversed with, and willing to give
Park, Ν. Y.
any information in regard to their his-

He bad seen Queen
tory or religion.
BROWNFIELD
Victoria in Berlin, and beard Emperor
Helen Giles, little daughter of L. R. William make a
Hto
speech there.
Giles, Ml from her wheel to-day, and father is a Jewish rabbi and lives in
was badly hurt.
He wrote hto name and adYork city.

Ε F. Gentleman. Esq., of Kezar Falls,
ha* been engaged to deliver the Memorial Day address before Daniel A. Bean
Post of Browntleld.
Pearl Rebeicah Lodge of this town by
Invitation visited Mount Cedar Rebekah
Lodge of Eatoo, Ν. H., Tuesday even-

ing

A large gathering and fine supper at
Mr Ε. B. Bean's Hall Thursday evening.
J. L. Frink has been appointed enumerator of the twelfth census for this

Bow·.

Be

Laundry

Spring

LOVELL

OENMARK.

Your correspondent and wife were at
Mr. Frank P. Bennett and wife of HarKeztr Falls Tuesday, at the funeral
In town for a few days.
•ervice of Mrs. Abby Chapman, wife of rison are
Mr. Joseph Bennett has gone to live
James W. Chapman. Our acquaintance
with his daughter, Mrs. George H.
began many years ago, when In her early
married life, she and her husband lived Colby.
Mr. I. H. Berrv hss purchased of Geo.
for a time in Hiram. She will be much
W. Gray th«* entire lot of buildings and
missed in the circles in which she moved,
land upon which they «tand, which were
being a devoted wife, a fond mother, owned
by Mr. Leonard Berry, and lately
and ready In word or work In the society
Mr. A. P. Merrill as a car·
and church. Her funeral was largely occupied by
and wood working. Mr. I.
attended and tbe floral tributes many pen ter shop,
il. ΟΓίττ win carry uo in« nun· uusiand beautiful.
ne«* and will add a blacksmith «bop.
Hilton McAllister u very sice ai presTbe big drive of logs ha· been put In*
He has been falling during the
ent.
John Amei.
winter, bat in the early spring for a to the Saco by
A new capping machine hue been
time teemed to gain. Recently be ha·
placed in tbe corn abop.
and
both

failed,

physically

Patterns

WALL
PAPERS !

WILSON'S MILLS.

Fred Taylor, George Naaon. Floyd
Searlea, Frank Hart and Lewla Olaon all

went to the lake Sunday, th«* 13th
Κ Ε. Bennett and Dwight R. Thurston of Errol were aC John Olaon's over

roll.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

hands with his teeth. This unfortunate man bas been subject to some
kind of flu for a few years past, and
about Ave years ago was taken to the
nsylum for a short time. Although he
is one of the most inoffensive men, when
he Is himself, as soon as be goes into
one of these spells his propensity Is to
bite somebody or himself, perhaps his
best friend. It Is thought that bis being
badly sunstruck, a few years ago, may
have been the cause of these attacks. In
cold weather he U not troubled with
them. He has been In the employ of
Mr. Bartlett at work around the mill
and yard. He has worked quite hard
and the beat of the sun as it shone down
In the mill yard
may have overcome him.
The man is to be pitied and his friends
his

own

too.

EAST WATERFORD.

B. W. Sanderson spent

home.

May

13th at

Dr. J. Ζ Shedd, of North Conway,
Ν. H., and Miss Elsie Favor of Norway,
called at McWain Farm the 13th.
The cut G. L. Hilton received on his
leg in the spring has not healed. He
thinks it will be necessary to go to a

hospital.

mend it ae the greatest remedy for
Tuesday forenoon, May 29, and clean Cough·, Cold· and all Throat, Cheat and
tbe church.
It will atop tbe worst
Lung troubles.
Miss Cora Farwell is preparing a procough, and not only prevent· but absogram to be presented by her school at lutely cures Consumption. Prtoe 50c.
the cemetery In this place May 30.
and 91 00
Every bottle guaranteed.
and

^Aty

JW/1

φ*

the world will—fashion,

bicycle—all

a

pleasure, businesa, neceaaity.

You

Wheelman?

a

Of courte you will ride

Bicycle Clothing I

Need

Suite, Odd Trousers, Fancy Soft Shirts, Sweaters, Caps, Hosiery, Belts, Garters and everything a wheelman may want in wearing apparel. We are showing an attractive line and good value».

Hot Weather Clothing. Crash and Covert Cloth Suits,
Odd Thin Coats, Fanoy Craah and Duck Veata, Crash and
Duck Trousers. Large Aaaortment, Low Pricea.

Any kind of clothing or furnishings you may need
profitable for you to buy of us. We'll be pleased
Custom
Tailoring carefully looked after.
you.
make it

ρ

ρ

South Paris.

will

to show

Prescription Pharmacy.

ParliiT·

Read This Advertisement !

We h*?e s
Ask us for the Home Trensare. We have Sovereign R-;medl«*e.
remedy (or each aliment as follows :
Asthma Cure, Blood Cure, Catarrh Cure, Catarrh Inhaling Powder,
Cough Cure, Cold Cure, Croup Cure, Diarrha a Cure, Dyspepsia Cure,
General Debility Cure, Grippe Cure, Heart Cure, Kidney Cure, Liver
Cure, Malaria and Fever Cure, Pain Plaster, Nerve Cure, Neuralgia Cure.
Rheumatism Cure, Sore Throat Cure, Whooping Cough Cure, Worm Cure.

Price

Remedy

of each

20

cente.

Far Ml· by

Ernest P. Pari in, Pre,crip,|on
Next door

Public

Pay

to

ph«rm«ciit,

Post Office, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Telephone Co.

Station for Ν. E.

Poslafff paie

on

asall order· seat to as

C A STO RIA f* ww** a***

Bears the

Signature

TkKUYaHmAlnjtlavU

of

2

Men's Overcoats at

$5.00.

2

$3.87, good value

good

$4.87,

value at $6.00.

First come, first

served,

do not miss this chance.
Will
call your attention to a new line of

SHIRTS

Îust

mm

we

Maine

Norway,

Variety Storç, L.

Also

in

SHIRT
Price· from 50 cents to

Yours

respectfully,

$2.50.

Dry

the

Goods

WAISTS,

Come in and

see

B. Andrews,

me.

»■£·

Jl.%1I»

Why take chances on your life by
riding a cheap wheel when you can buy

Organs, a Pennant for $25;

Hartford, Stormer,
or Steam s for $35; a Columbia for $50.

Piano Stools,

$4δ·°°

Chainless

Covers

Instruction

Books.

Reasonable Prices.

Mr?·

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Isaac Noyes is
visiting

daughter, Mrs. Coolidge.

May 8-9-10, to three day· at Part· regular

her

vWlting

Bonney.
George

Are You

in, the latest style*.
department, new line of

HOBBS'

Pianos and

STORE.

BLUE

Mas- Trial bottles free at F. A. Shurtleff à
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett
ter Henry visited relatives In this place Co.'·
-AND—TO—
Drug Store.
last week on their way to Gtrdiner,
where they are to live through the sumA FAST BICYCLE RIDER
mer.
Will often receive painful cuts, spraina
or brulaes from accident·. Bucklen's ArNORTH ALBANY.
Mrs. Martha Kimball has returned nica Salve will kill tbe pain and beal tbe
Cure·
from Lowell, Mass., and is now busy on injury. It's tbe cycilat'a friend.
her farm.
Cbaflng, Chapped Hand·, Sore Lip·,
Cure guaranMrs. Carrie Penley returned to South Burn·, Ulcer· and Piiea.
Purls Wednesday, leaving her btby with teed. Only 35 cents. Try It. Sold by
F. A. Shurtleff A Co., Druggist·.
her parents.
We can sell you wheels fitted with the Automatic Coaster Brake, or
We are having a pleasant term of
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
fit
wheel with one which gives you perfect control over it on the
Svbil
Miss
your
BRAIN.
Cnmmlngs.
CLEAR
A
school, taught by
AND ROAD BILLS.
KEEN,
She boards at Roscoe Emerr's.
May Term, 1900.
of hills, and saves lots of hard work back-pedaling. Call and try
Your best feelings, your social posisteepest
G. W. Kimball of Stark, X. H., made tion or business success
depend largely county or oxroRD
We have bargains in second hand wheels.
them.
relatives here a flying visit last week.
Bicycles to let by the
To GEO. W. RIDLON, Dr.
on the perfect action of your stomach
T. G. Kimball is at work for George and Liver.
or hour.
Store open every evening in the week.
Dr. King's New Life Pills 1900.
day
Eeb. 30, to OM day at Pari· adjourned tmKneeland at tbe "mills."
ν
give increased strength, a keen, clear
9 180
•ton.
Mrs. Emogepe Brown Is caring for a
M
To It* mile· travel aa abore,
ambition. A 25 cent box will
brain,
high
melon
I
to
sick woman at Freeman Bennett's.
March
i7
adjourned
W,
day·
make you feel like a new being. Sold by
5 00
aad ane—lnit usee,
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., Druggist·.
94
To 18 mile· travel aa above,

returned
Mrs. Lucina Jackson has
home from South Paris.
Jesse Felt of Portland is stopping at
his farm on Howe Hill for a while.
Roy Brown was at home from Mechanic Falls over Sunday of last week.
S. S. Felt has built a summer house.
D. D. Cross has been doing carpenter
work for him.
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Mrs. Bean has returned to her home
Gertrude Bonney returned home from here. She has been with her son in tbe
Norway last week.
West through the winter.
Herbert Cooper 1> at work for Shirley
E. W. Peniey and wife were in this
Miss Inez Stuart of Berlin, Ν. H., is
her mother, Mrs. Will McOown.
Our blacksmith, Frank Brown, Is
iway.
Augustus Lord and wife of Massachusetts, and his sister, Mrs. Lizzie Edgerly.
r>f Portland, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Miller, last week.

Intente suffering waa endured by wltneaa T. I.· Martin of Dixie, Ky., before
he gave thie evidence : "I coughed every
night until my throat waa nearly raw;
then tried Dr. King's New Diacovery
which gave Instant relief. I have used it
In my family for four year· and recom-

ΖΣΣΣΣΣΣΣΣΣΣΖΣΣΖΖΖΖΣΣΖΣΖΣΖΖΣ

mat

BfON'S

being repaired.
Work on the logs on Keaztr River is Sunday.
NORWAY LAKE.
at a standstill, as there Is too much
Peddler* In town over Sunday were
Mr». A. D. Kligore ha· gone to Y ag- water to take them Into Saco River near Llttlefleid of Stoneham and Coburn of
NORWAY, ME.
ger to stop a few weeks at her brother's, Toll Bridge, and not enough the other Qorham, who had millinery and fancy
Frank Morrill1·.
wav.
articles at Fllnt'a hotel for sale.
Notice.
Mrs. F. K. Pottle has been to Lovell to
Peter Llttlehale and family are at J.
Quite a delegation of Odd Fellows
Maoallowat, m aise, Mi; 5. 1900.
vUit her comic, Mrs. E. J. Noyes.
went from here to attend the funeral of C. Bean'·.
I berebr give notice tint I have publUhed mr
Mr·. Winnie Hall visited her sister, I>ewls Howe at the Harbor on Tuesday.
E. S. Bennett was over from the Inter- wife, Bertha I. Cummin·, and th*t I thai not
Wednesof
Pike's
Frost
Kezir
Mrs. Asa
He had been a member of
Hill,
Valley national Paper Co.'a drive for a day or be reeuonalttl* for any bill* coutracted by ber
aftrr May 10, 1900.
day.
I/odge for many years, and was much two, returning Monday.
OWEN CUMMINS.
Mr. Qeo. Dunham Is moving his house- Interested In the work. In him the comΕ. H. Brook» la down from tbe lake
honhold goods to the village.
an
and
loses
a
for a few day·.
good citizen
munity
Mr. and Mrs. Libby of Norway were est m%n, and that Is much.
The rear of the Berlin Mill· Co.'·
at Mr. Sbattuck's Thursday.
W. R. Tarboz and wife, of Fryeburg, drive I· expected at Azlscoos dam Sun·
Mr·. Elmlra Foster of Norway visited were In town Thursday and Friday, he day night.
at Benj. Tucker's Thursday.
À three day·' rain hae mtde the gras·
looking after Insurance business.
Fred Perry entertained the senior
look quite green, but It la atlll very cold.
class of high school at his home ThursEAST BETHEL.
day evening.
Johnnie Flfleld is stopping at Q. K.
TORTURED A WITNESS.

Hastings'.
EAST STONEHAM
Miss Kllgore and Miss Richardson
Alfred Cole, a resident of this town
from Newry visited Miss Fannie Holt
for several years past, was taken to the
last week.
insane hospital at Augusta Wednesday,
Lowell & Co. from Farmlngton purHfter a peculiarly distressing experience.
chased cows Id this place and vicinity
For some days he bad been closely
last week.
watched, but had savagely bitten his
The Ladles' Union Society will meet
wife and another woman, and bad tore

»

Men's Covert Overcoats at

mentally,

and
beyond recovery.
Bennett McDanlels baa «old quite a
number of bicycle* this spring.
Work at the saw mill at the village
has been suspended for a few days, on
account of a leak in the dam, which Is

Γ "I Iwwl I

εμμμ ι rati

at

4 to 20 cents
a

Trade»Hart.

of

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.

George
Audacity, by Happy

Term·, $10.00

that the Package bean

en pi

OtBctois,
A Perfect Fui Pvt.
Wwj Nitrittm.

LEELAWN!
Sire,

-f>
W

WILKES STALLION

and Jim Lewis are at work for
Elomanzo Lowe, digging and stoning
lis cellar.
John Flagg Is at work at the corn
Maine."
ι bop at Backfleld.
Mrs. Flagg was tick last week.
NORTH PARIS.
David Frew li at work for Harry
Eton Whitman baa sold hto oxen to
Suck.
Will Whitman.
Merton Warren and family were at H.
Frank Elwell baa moved back from
Suck's Sunday.
Hartford.
Dan Emery, wife and baby, were at
Mr. B. F. Never* went to Sweden Msy <
ihtrley Bonney'· Sundav.
30th.
Horatio Flagg and Will Fogg and
J. O. Crawford baa gone to Lewtoton
vlfe went to West Sumner Sunday.
to canvaaa for nuraery stock.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stevens bave come
HIRAM.
back to North Parla and will live with
Mr. Joseph Young and Mise Yonng of
bis parenta.
Will Hooper baa viatted at P. ▲. 1 llghlauds, Ν. H., were In town Thurs1
Crawford's recently.
W. Herold and Mr. Daniel
Mrs. Locy Edwarda vtoited ber parloynton have been on a Ashing exenr·
ents a few day· recently.
Frank Bennett and ▲. D. Andrews di- ion in New Hampshire.
Mr. Rnfns N. Lowell, the rond oomvided a line fence tor partie· ber· May
ulssioner, is at work in last Hiram.
Md
Wm. Gordon, of Fryeburg, serv·
Cspt and Mrs. G M. Small vtoHed at dHon.
as auctioneer at the sale of the perΚ. I Field's May Ml.
1. JL Field baa worked tor Charley onal estate of tile lato Mrs. Henry C,
1 Ike on Thursday.
Bad ley a day or two farming.
Hon. Daniel Hnbbard of Woraester,
Mrs. AbMe Dow and iMlii· vtafteA
1 Inae^ was In town last week.
»t Β. K. Dow's last walk.
dress both in Hebrew and English, the
latter of which reads: "Joseph W.
Silver, 181 Lincoln Street, Lewtoton,

Caata lot tkan One Cent ι

James N. Favor,

week.

PAST Π.

Breakfast Cocoa

the entire stock of
çoode owned by the
lute Cyrus 8. Tucker, I would respect-

are visiting her mother, Mrs. the upper mill and the itand near It
Alto a
owned by O. W. g I'erham.
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Stowe work for large wood lot here.
Mrs. T. R. D*y, Mr·. Annie Dav, Mr·.
William E*mes this summer.
Will Williamson has gone back to Coo- J. L. Bowker and Mr·. Emily Felt attended the convention at West Pari· la*t
way, Ν Η.

Me-lley Selection.

WALTER BAKER & CO/S

Having bought

Plttftburgh,

Mrs.
X. H.,

Minnie L Gove.

^Τ^·ΤaT^âTÂ ^TaTa*a a"a^aA*A*A<AéAéAé^>^>^é^é^A™^^'

Old Stand !

visit.
Mrs. Fitzroy Chase is visiting at Alden
Tickets will be for sale by the students neuralgia
Chase's.
Vegetation I· advancing very »lowly.
during the week. The programme Is as
Mrs. A. Yates died at her hom* at
It is so cold and rainy.
follows :
The
Woodstock Monday night.
Mra. Ellen Bisbee and Misa Senle I.it- North
t»n-be<»tra.
M uidc. marvh. Th»· Little Corporal.
funeral was held Thursday at 10 o'clock.
tlehale are working for Mr·. Small.
I'wctor
The Legead of Btvgvnz,
Benson conducting the servMr· G»orge Spinney I· going to Nov· Rev. Setb
VII·» Mary A Pleree
ices.
1Loo* fellow Scotia for the aummer.
The l.e^frn ! Beautiful,
Ml** («ertrude Brtnckle.
Albert Bowker is clerking for Ed Anfor Cornet.
SUNDAY RIVER.
drews.
Hoftlv Κλπ» Ihe Hell* of Heareii
I- V
ifhi>pfnn nf ^tiAiivii»hnnnn
Pi
Mr. Andrews has built a new stable,
Stm«> Blnlte RraaW I ic;«»rv,
MU· Neltto A. Tuft*.
-vhich connects with hi* house, tearing
ha« bwn at hom«.
Reiforl
The Light on tVmitioMj'· Har,
C. D. Bran has gone to Portland to down the old barn back of his buildings.
MlMlticie M Sewell.
Ir makes a great improvement.
Anon. work.
Philip Barton.
Ml*· lirvv Puiiley.
Summer boarders have commenced to
Herbert Kendall le building a repair
t*rrbe«lrn.
Mudr, Wi!u««, Α Γ»κτ ThtM,
arrive at the Glen Mountain House.
The Ratik*·' CMlMl Mnner,
Wlggta. »hop.
Loren Trait ha· commenced to run Mrs. Livingston and Ml*a Callahan of
Mia· Helen Κ Cote.
"Cake walk
MuaIc. Rud< h of HlarkKrrle·.
Massachusetts came last week.
his meat cart.
Selected
Reaf.au.
CUV 1 ·Ι IV M··
liTWI» OIHUU V*
Bacon and children of

Some mothers may «hrink from stating
the number of children they have had
^nd the number who are living. But town.
Sherman McDonald has bought and
'rom the answers to these questions, the
country will learn whether the native moved on the farm formerly owned by
American population la holding iU own, Mr. John Fogg.
>r whether, as some have claimed, it is
OXFORD.
Ving gradually supplanted and disMrs. Cora Croaby, wile of Herbert
placed by the children of recent immigrant*.
Crosby, of Boston, died Mav 35th. Mrs.
In the light of soch explanations, and Crosby was a daughter of T. P. and
a
few
of
the
most important ques- Margaret Rich of this town and was for
only
tions have been touched upon, it may several years a reaident of Mechanic
to
the
be clear
public that no question Falls. The bodv will he brought to
has been ordered by Congress or has White Oak Hill for bariaL
been asked
Mrs. John S. French is very sick and
by the Cents· Office
which, if poperly and correctly answer- Is not expected to recover.
May 21 Mrs. Wood died at WelchvUle
ed, will not lead to suggestive inference·
aad their at the home of har daughter, Mra. John
regarding the American

people

sultation with Dr. Llttlefleld of South
Paris one day last week at Otis Howe's.
("has. H ad ley has the addition to his
barn up and boarded.
S. G. Dobie has bis building finished.
Charlie Cox, son of Edward Cox, cot
hi· foot recently with an ax, necessitating several stitches.

wftll.

We «re rejoicing in a sidewalk once
more on Main Street.
Capt. H. W. Lyon ha· recently received his promotion from the grade o'
commander to that of captain.
Cftpt.
I.von ha· · record of over thlrty-»even
vear* of continucu· naval service.
Mi«« M M. Houghton. M. D., who hi·
spent the winter in MaMachusetU, arrived home Ntturdfty. and has re-opened
her hou*e and will retume practice.
Mr·. H. M. Perkins has been seriously
ill for the past two weeks.
Brown ftnd
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M
servants arrived at Old Brick for the
The Misses Brown
■•utumer last week.
will c >me two or three weeks later.
Members of Pari· Grange presented
the two forces, "Dr. McBeetem" and
"Jumbo Jum", ftt an entertainment tor
the benefit of the new library, Friday
F. !.. Starbird also gave »n
evening.
Arteious Ward's lecture
extract from
rh«*re was a good audience, ftnd ftll were
much pleased with their entertainment,
and ftppreciftte the generosity of the
Ice cream and cake were served,
sc'ors.
and the net receipt· of the evening
•mounted to something over $17 00.
^ ith the numerous bulldiug and repairing operations now going on, Paris
Hill is a very livelv piece.
Hon. J. O. Marble celebrated his 79th
His
hlrthdfty Thursday of last week
children and grandchildren of this vilIsge were with him. and partook of the
birthday cake together with a bountiful
repast. Kindly rem-rabrances from relatives and neighbor·. added much to th»
A put of]
•-rjirm»nt of the occasion.
the afternoon and evening were spent in
pitying Mr. Marble's favorite gtme of

or

Tb« blank schedules to be

or

Boston to-dav (Monday).
James ▲. Tuell will ran his bakery
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of Bangor was here
cart here regularly twice a week.
a couple of day» hut week, and made arL. L. Gardiner and wife are away for
rangment· for the work of converting
the present visiting friends at Farmingthe old jail into a library and museum.
ton.
George Κ Hammond and hi· crew have
Wallace Chandler met with an accident
removed the fence, the roof and the
last week, sawing the forefinger on hi·
ceiling of the secood-floor cell·, which
off.
it was sewed
left hand
comprise* «bout every particle of wood on, and la rery nearly at this time.
doing nicely
in the structure.
A. W. Walker A Son
The whooping cough and measles are
of South Paris will remove the inside
over town.
prevailing
which
aud
second
story floor,
partition·
Dr. Ε. H. Andrews was called in con«re «II of stone, leaving only the heavy

New Firm

BUCKF1KLD.
BETHEL.
ANDOVtn
Laat Monday afternoon the muchSaturday, the 19th, the doting day of
Thurston Brother· have got their
The mr went past talked-about ball ft dm oiim off on Um t to Oxford Teacher·' Asaoclatlon, wm
Irlve «bout ont.
MMnnoo. ▲ crowd got lot· of fan ο ο ton » laoceM than the previom day.
lerelaet week.
en ftble
The rain of lut week pat fermera back watching the professional and business I rnf. Sergent of Hebron gave
AT THK
men playing bate ball with Judge Her· a ddreas followed by · critical discussion
onalderably. Bot little pleated jet.
The teeMemorial service· to the M. B. church rick and Dr. Bill captain·. They were a nd other Interesting papers.
aa any boys, and no a Ion· of the ftstoclfttlon were regarded
lunday. Rev. Mr. Partnfton will give aa much In earnest
■ being In point of attendanoe end
he memorial sermon. Rev. Mr. Water· doubt the good aumof money, (#32), a
raised for the Gould Academy reunion a bUtty of It· pepers on edooetlonel
rorth will assist lo the sendees.
lu moat profitable meet·
t
Born, May 19, to the wife of R. A. waa but a part of the good reaulta. To I jplca among
be "Young America" again for two iga.
Jrover, a daughter.
Mlaa Gertrude Gardner of Norway wm
The member· of Cabot Lodge and houra only seemed to renew the age of
)xford Bear Lodge will be entertained In the men whom we seldom meet only In I ι town during tbe teacher·' association
The
Rev. Burton Mlnard gave an able and
be hell by the Pythlsn. Sisterhood Mon· the care and rush of business.
Dr. ΗΙΙΓβ I itereatlog lecture before the W. « '. T. U.
lay evening. Sapper will be served In game reaulted In victory for
a t the Baptist church, Sunday evening, !
be lower hall. A literary entertainment nine, 30 to 15.
Tuesday, the W. C. T. U. held Its t be 20tb, on the "Safety of the Young
rill follow.
1 Ian."
H. W. Se ter and family have arrived meeting with Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
Mr·. Lovlna Murdoch arrived home
Thursday evening, Brown Relief Corps
η town.
held a aale and aupper In the Univers- I rom Genoa, 111., where ahe had «pent
Hon. Η. V. Poor come· Unlay.
Cabot Lodge, K. of P., I· having all allât Chape). Fancy articles were for t be winter.
conJ. A. Rswson and T. S. Bridgbam
he work It can do. Sight candidate· are sale and a Une programme, consisting of
a
I
the
lake·
for
live
to
fishing
waa
trip
and
gone
readlnga,
pleasingly A
valtlng to finish up the ranks. Cabot mualc
of tbe Buckfleld W. C.
xxlge Invited Oxford Bear Lodge to rendered. A nice aupper waa served. 1 '. U. delegation
visited tbe Turner Union Wednesto
the
added
treaaury.
$38 waa
rlslt tbem and work the third rank.
H. L. Haynea, of Norway, hand c ihv on Invitation.
Mr·. Colburn, whose lllnes· from a
BRYANT POND.
laundry, baa bought out tbe bualneaa
What came very near being a serious here and will be ready for work Monday, ι hock at the residence of Dr. Heald,
iccldent to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bryant He cornea well recommended and no \ raa noted recently, died Wednesday, tbe
lappened on Saturday afternoon, when doubt will receive a liberal patronage. S 3d. The remains were taken to Pari*
Having served continuously
Mra. A. E. Herrlck la In Portland I or Interment.
bey were returning nome from the vllwith him for nine years I
:
B.
a
Hotheua
Sherwas
In
thl·
"Tbe
It
citizen,
As
time
at
Walte,
way
abort
respected
reported
age.
apendlng a
feel confident that I can give
< lied at hie residence on North Hill WediVhen they reached the crossing near wood."
the public good workmanwas
ι
tbe
81
Mr.
train
True
a
house
Miss
with
23d, aged
ie*day,
year·.
freight
Tbe Ladies' Club met
Jolby Staples'
1
ust crossing. When the engine whistled Thursday and waa pleaalngly entertain- Valte came to Buckfleld from Hartford
ship and low prices. I shall
ι frightened the horse, and be leaped ed by an account of ber recent trip to I blrty-flve to forty year· ago, and was
offer a clearance sale on all
toward, breaking the whiffletree of the Washington, D. C., where abe waa a < me of tbe substantia) farmers of the
lines of goods at special low
springboard. Mr. Bryant bung on to gueat of tbe family of Prof. Alexander I own. Always Interested In the moral
his
Influof
ι
md
social
afftira
the
rutitown,
prices.
he reins to prevent the horse from
Graham Bell.
ling, and was dragged from the carOwing to aerloua lllnesa Mlaa Maud < nce was of tbe pronounced tvpe on tbe
Tbe funeral
When he fell his bead atruck on Mayo waa unable to return to attend to ι Ide of total abstinence.
riage.
When his elocution in Oould Academy, and Misa < vas held at his late home Friday after» rock, hurting him severely.
hcmiM f CYRUS a. Ttcun.
of
Watervllle, ι loon, Rev. H. C. Munson of LewUton
■rife and the trainmen, who came to Addle R. Brighton η
:beir assistance, reached him he was In· graduate of tbe F.meraon College of < ilflclatlng.
Hon. Ο. H. Hersey of Portland was In
■enslble, and remained so for some time, Oratory, Boston, la tilling her place. The
lie was carried into Colby Staples' house many frlenda of Mlaa Mayo here regret I own Thursday, rat king preparations for
After recover- ber lllneaa and express a hope for speedy ι be removal of bis household effects to
md Dr. Carroll called.
>eerlng, where he Is soon to reside.
ng his senses he was removed to hi* recovery.
Mrs. J. Ο Thorne returned from a
A union memorial aervlce waa held at
>on*s, Horatio Bryant's. The next day
We are tbe Congregational church Sunday morn- rlslt of several months to New Hampto was able to be moved home.
the
lappy to report Mr. Bryant aa able to be ing when Rev. F. K. Barton, pastor of ihlre and Massachusetts Thursday,
»ut.
Although he has a bad looking eye the Universalis church, preached a flne : Mafll.
Wilkes.
Mrs. flattie Damon has returned from
tod is somewhat lame, he has sustained sermon especially appropriate to the
Alcantara, by
Mrs. Bryant was a day. Brown Poat of tbe O. A. R. and ι visit to friends In Norway.
10 serious Injury.
Medium.
Mrs. Marls Wardwell of Boston was
Dam,
(ood deal frightened and unnerved, but tbê Relief Corps were In attendance.
1
The horse, who ran, was
was unhurt.
Memorial Day tbe cemeteries at Eaat he guest of friends In town Wednesday,
white ;
Found all right.
truite a delegation of Good Faith K*- Brown Stallion, hind ankles
Bethel, Mason, and West Bethel will be
Will
1,000; 15-1$ high.
Memorial Day «ervlces will be held visited In the morning by a delegation ïekah Lodge visited by Invitation Mt.
weight,
stand for the season of 1900 at the
May 30by A. M. Whitman Postas usual, from Brown Post and tbe W. R. C. and [feasant Rebekahs at South P.rU Frllo the forenoon they will decorate the the graves of comrades will be decorated. iay evening, and report a cordial recepstable of WM. J. WHEELER,
graves of their departed comrades at At 1:30 the line of march will he formed .lon.
Paris.
South
In
J.
visited
friend·
Mrs.
A. Raweon
In the afternoon the at the corner of Broad aud Main Street·.
lake's Mills.
Boston this week.
usual decoration at Lakeside cemetery Marshal, Maj O. A. Hastings; aids, Ε
to Warrant.
Mrs. E. W. Davis and daughter of
Mil take place, and an address will be Η. Young, S. I. French. The procession
delivered by George S. McCarty of I,ew- will be headed by Berlin drum corps and Lynn, Ma»·., were In town tbl· week.
SBND FOR CIRCUI-AR.
Locke's all will march to Woodlawn cemetery
l«ton, a Spanish war veteran.
Mills band will be in attendance at both where appropriate exercises will be held
HEBRON.
W. J. WHEELER.
at 2:15. At 7 :45, an address will be deHorace Murch of Buckfleld waa In the
places.
There have been many changes in the livered In the Congregational church by place Sunday.
Ε. M. THAYER.
village this spring. Robert Crockett has Col. C. H. French of Washington, D. (5.
Mr. Sharon Robinson and Mr. Hodg·
Mrs. Florence Holt has gone to Port- Jon of East Sumner were at W. A. Bart·
bought the Taber stand and has moved
there, causing the removal of Klbridge land for medical treatment.
lett's Tuesdav·
Now ia the Tim·
Crooker and family. Mr. Crooker bought
Rev. Arthur Varley will preach the
Rev. S- D. Richardson attended tbe
to clean house and those lace
ι he Calvin Jackson stand, owned by the baccalaureate sermon before tbe students fanerai of Mr.
Cyrus DeCoster Wednesarc so smoky and dirty
Whitman heirs, which caused the re· of Gould Academy next Sunday.
curtains
afternoon.
day
inoval of Fred Chandler and family.
Dr. and Mrs. Gehrlngand Misses Elsie
Miss Maldle Moody Is in Boston.
that they need laundering.
Mrs. Chandler and children went to her Weitz and Alma Gehring returned from
Mrs. Cornell· Moody Is at Weat SumTake them to
father's in Bethel. Mr. Chandler boards Boston Monday.
ner for a visit.
at the hotel.
They are to occupy the
May 23d Evangelist Gale spoke to bis The Ideal
ixtekvai.k.
rent over Dudley's store, which is unusual large audience In the Baptist
and I know that you will be
home
Mn. Harriet Sanborn returned
Ills audience was composed of
dergoing repairs.
church.
satisfied with both work and
John Foster, who with family were from Gorham last Tuesday.
Hebron people principally, but there
Mollle Stanley was sick a week ago wpre several from
occupying that rent, vacated, and Mrs.
neighboring towns.
prices. Please give us a call
Foster went home to her father's in Sum- with bronchitis.
Miss Hall from
Rockland furnished
and get our prices on them.
the
*J0th
here,
The river was bank full
ner for the summer, and Mr. Foster
We understand that
splendid singing.
Do at try ·■<! 4· iktm χαιη,ΙτΜ ter
and the Carter intervale was badly over- Mr. Gale will remain In the
boards.
place during ih.rr ·-. ·· mmmy thine· yon r·· Ko, thai
Ik* I—<ij— f—t, M|lT*u«call.
It is reported that C. R. Dunham is flowed.
the week.
Miss Susan Kimball was taken sick a
S. D. MoAlletor,
going to move his family to South Paris,
A. 0. Bowman went to Boston Thursat
comfortable
Is
more
She
and Robert Johnson and family are to week ago.
Prof. MmI Lttadnr, Soutk Pari·, M«.
dav for the examination and possible
be
able
to
op any.
rent his house here.
present, but is not
treMment of his eyes, which have given
at
met
a
few
What was known as the Hathaway
Owing to tbe rain only
him serious trouble for a long time.
ISTEJ-W
«tore is being finished off for a dwelling our circle at Mrs. Will- Farwell's, hut Much Interest Is felt by hl« friends as to
The
house, and Is to be occupied by Mell they reported a pleasant time.
the result.
next circle will meet with Mrs. BallenW. A. Bartlett went to Stonehsm FriHathaway and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred DeSbon are at her tlue next Thursday evening.
day.
home, Frank M. Cole's, for a week's

village last Tuesday.
Eugene Elwell and Rawson Martin
are painting S. 8. Felt's buildings.
C. K. Cro«a la having a bad time with
one of his hands, caused by poisoning

D*M C«Ai

les 111 I JONES,

with white lead.

ACCOMPANIST.

Chapman, last Thursday.
Last Sunday, we listened to a very
interesting sermon, by Rev. Mr. Stone,
from the text, "For what shall it profit
a man, If be «hall gain the whole world,

Toaohor of Piano and
•

Organ.

MITT· PAJUf, MM.

NOTICE.
1
Distbict or M Am,
Portland, May 14, MO. j
Pursuant to tbe rules of the Circuit Cwut of
M United 8Utes for the District bf Maine,
J otfoe is hereby given, that Balpfe V. Parte of
ι lumford Valla la said district, bas applied tor
■ amission aa aa attorney and counsellor of aaM
c taeuM Court
A. H. DAVfS.
Ckrfc O. >. Clrcalt Court, Maine tHetrtet.
» rJI

Mrs. G. W. Steams Is visiting relative·
In this plaoe end at 8toneham.
Mrs. Bites McKeen has gone to Bethel
to stay a week with her daughter, Mrs.
P. F. Hastings.
flora McAllister and two children
have gone to Ruaford on · visit.
The spool mill is shut down for · week
white the engine Is being repaired.
Ins Gaaaon, who has been at work
for Mrs. Η. B. McKeen, has returned
Maad McAllister has takes her t
borne.

George HoM has bee· quite
Is so as to sttsai school again.

PlMusnt R.,

ltnô-m»

and loae hla own soulf'

LYNCHVILLE.

stek,

MMton.

To 18 mile· travel aa above,

7 80
M

If not, drink Graln-O—made from pure grains.
117 8t
k lady writes : "Tbe flrst time I mairie Graln-O
Pari·, May 10,1*00.
I did not Ilka U. but after using It for one week
GEO. W. RIDLON.
nothing would Induce me to go back to coffee."
rhe children can drink It freely with great bent iflt
Get a package to-day from your grocer, fol- COUNTY OP OXPORD
To JOHN M. PH1LBROOE, Dr.
ow tbe directions, and you will un a delicious
ind healthful table beverage for old and young. 1900.
at adjourned mmIob at
oae
to
Peb.
»,
day
and
39c.
iSe.
$ S 80
Paria,
S 881
To 40 mile· travel.
March 17, to one day adjourned aeaeloa at
T· ■•there la This Tsws.
I 801
l'aria,
Children who are delicate, feverish and croee
3
To 48 mile· travel,
rill get Immediate relief from Mother Gray's May 8-0-10, to three .iaya at regular mmIob
Iweet Powders for Children. They cleanse tbe
7 80
at Paria,
•omach. act on tbe liver, making a sickly child
See
To «β mile· travel.
itrong and healthy. A certain cure for worms,
(old by all druggists, JSc. Sample free. Ad%° "*
1 Ireas, Allan 8. Olmsted, Le
Roy, ft. T.
Paria, May 10, woo.
JOHN M. PH1LBROOK.

A J. Ayer received news of the serious
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Florence

plaoe.

A|tm wttk T»al

COUNTY OF OXFORD
To JON tTHAN BART LETT. Dr.
1900.
Feb. 90-Jl, to S day· at Pari· adjouraad
•eerloa.
β β 001
I ft
To 40 mile· travel on aaaM,
March 17-», to I day· at Pari· adjourned
βM
twin,
I M
To 40 mile· travel oa him,
Kay 8~0-10,to I day* at Pari· rega^r term, 7 M
S»
To 40 mile· travel oa aame,

|

|S7 M

Paria, May 10,1M0.

JONATHAN BARTLETT.

STATE OP MAIMS.
DXPORD, aa.

May M. t*M
Personally appeared the alwv· named Geo. W.
Ud Ion, John M.Phil brook aad Joaathaa Baitlett
EoConao,
CHARLES r. WHITMAN,
Cterk Sap. Jed. Caait.
Having aodtted aad erataert the
kooounta.jreaUov thereoa the following

«•pectivdy:

Rldloa,
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED ! PoroWW.
John M. PhUbrook,

I17M,
«M

S

but I

II.

Bicycles ί»
We sell

$75.00

only the best I

J. F. Plummer,
31 MARKET

Special

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS.

F2£,

Remnant Sale.

Saturday, May 26,

1900.

1000 Yards of
Hamburg Bemnants
From 1-2 inch to 40 inches wide.
From 21-2 cents to $1.50 per yard.
These Hamburgs are less than cost.

Mebbitt
OPERA HOU8B BLOCK,

«

W elch,
RNWAT, MB.

y he Oxford

Bemocrat

14. to

ώ*ν>π ram aaivwat.

Hooth
«d after OsS. Λ 1** Halo* »··*·
Ui
t

*

£«aday.
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eoU

r

liit ι·*ρ·γ

town »i: 4.
4 » r. ■·;
: SU r. a. 3urxl»T»
■■* »"*·· * '19 *- *·

food

rent b ►

were

wcth run «»t omci
Λ A. ■ ; S ® A.
(lout # tW to 7
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'*

*

Κ. T. Gerland and «on of Portia m
at N. G. Cider's om Sunday.

SOtTH_PARlS.

r ·

Charte· H. Clifford tu*
lei.

tnctoted..

<ansM>
R«t W. β.
oamOO»1^ Church
PlWACfctaf Nrfkw. » 44

ifpplMur.

Ml·· Grace SweeUer of POwnal h*i
been a ru«t at K. N. Haskell'· for th«

past week.

M 1m Mary K. Hideout and Mrs. Kami
Maxwell from Auburn were at Ε. Ν

Haskell*·

over

Sunday.

Mr*. Dr. Packard of West Paris h
▼letting her parents, L. B. Carter and
wife, while the doctor Is on his vacation

MEMORIAL DAY AT

PARIS.

NOBWAY.

II Tla. 4 ί.

the

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.

*

M«serial Sunday was observed 11
usual, with wrrlew it 1:30 p. u. it the
South Parts Methodist church.
About
Second Congregational Chock, Rev.B. I
forty member» of Wo. K. Kimball Pott,
!·
Rldeout, Paator
Preaching aarvlee SujkU^
and the Relief Corp·, attended 10
40 a. m.; Sabbath School, ISM ■.{ Mob1 ■
Prayer Meeting at ·:15; Social Meeting. 7 « I '·
Music was furnished by the choir of m., réguler weekly Prayer MeeMag, fhunda 1
evening;
Young People'· MeetingTrlday evei
the church, with a solo by M 1m McArdle
with violin obligate by Mr. GerrUh.
>.
°fTnlvoraallat Church, Hot. Caroline K. Angel
Rev. Dr. Brook* assisted In conduct- Paator. Praaehlageervtoe oa Sunday, at lO* 0
I
A. ■·; Sabbath School, M ■.; Tir. C.
ing the service. The sermon was by meeting, 7 ·Ό0 F. M.
Rev. A. W. Pottle, pastor of the church,
Methodlet Church, Re τ. Join W. Lewie, Paatoi
Sabbath Sohoo ?
and Is summarised as follows :
Preaching errtoe, 10 Jo a.
1J 00 m.; SoclalRvealng Meetiag, 7Λ0 r. ■· •

The University of New Brunswick, el
Frederloton, I· to celebrate It* centranUl anniversary, May S9-31. Invitation!
to pertlelpete here been extended tc
other Canadian and leading American
universities.
President A. W. Harrli
will represent the faculty of the Unlver«Ity of Maine, end Mr. Walter Neel
Cargill, 1900, of Liberty, Meloe. the
undergraduates. The degree of LL. D.

U to be conferred apon President Harris
upon thle occeelon.

prayer meeting, Toeeday evening; claaa meal
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Work on the foundation for the drill
WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
It becomes my duty and privilege on Γη*. Friday evening.
hall and gymnasium at the University of
Baptist Church. Rev. J. A. Ranting, Paafcx
this
for
who
occasion
to address those,
Pari· Grange will hold an all day
Preaching Mirtoe, 10 JO a. m.: Sabbath Sohoo • Maine la being rushed by the contractCALL AND SEE US.
m»*etin* June 9, and all the members on these many years have enjoyed the hon- 11 «0 M. Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 r. ■ ore, Davis A Grady of Bangor.
Ιη»Ι·Μ.
This
ΙϋΓίΙ«1-·*ΐ7·'* certUOÎT
W
orable
time
Puttto.
in
the
Κ*Γΐ.
Yours
are
distinction
of
the defeated side Id the late conteat
being
STATSD MEKTTXOa.
will require about 400 cubic yard· of
«HJwlirt Church.
moraine prayer t»«etlne, «Jn *.
to bring food.
past our nation's defenders—the memP. A A.M. Reeular meetln* of Oxford Lodge • stone, »hlch Is being quarried from the
'**?Tiâv.
44 A.M.. aabbulh School requested
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic. No. 18, la Maaonlc Hall, Friday Κ renin* oa ο
< IJ Ml;
granite ledge on the b«nk of the StlllThe selectmen have appointed as elec«
ïpwolth Lmmtm7 MeeUng,
umr rceetin*
In the dark days of our nation's history before fed moon. Oxford Boyal Arch Chapter
No. 19. aaae ablea Wednesday Evening, on ο r water River in the rear of the
rj»..
tion clerk*, George W. Berry and Kdwin
«>*a
and
fv«!"l|,
eT?nl"«
Cu*
generation ago you nobly
F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman.·
"^V°l
Λ^ΓΪ
promptly before full moon. Oxford Council, R. A 8. M, • Sigma houae. The contract calls for the
Ε. N. SWETT,
J mb«tell, Paator
H Brown for the Republicans, and Ο
tutUt ChnnY Kev.T.
to your country's call.
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge !
responded
The
June
1.
«ervte· 10 44 A.Shb·
work
the
of
i.rcnchtae
by
afte completion
A. Thayer aud Η. T. Flavin for the
lh«.3.'.T,
Maine.
■vIn the process of time victory perched No. 1. Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening
BeaUn* 7i» r.
S*
contract for the superstructure will be
full moon.
l>emocrat*.
TmkIa? «Tealt*.
upon your banners. Peace was restored,
I. υ. Ο. r.—Norway Lodge.-Regular meetim t awarded on May 28. A number of first•T*TU> MKBTtXW·A brake man named Caatongnay had and you returned to your homes and In <Md Fellow·' Hall, every Toeedar Kvenlnc class firms are figuring on the Job.
Cncampment, No. tl, meet» In Ow 1
*.-Parte Lo4fS, S« «4- «eeular two Angers of his right hand injured peaceful pursuits.
And now as the Wlldey
r A *
Fellow·· Ha l, aecond and fourth Friday Even
BOOH.
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ί"·,ι>Γ·
.rfn,r Tl■**■!*"
to
commemoannual
has
come
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An observatory Is being built on the
[ Ing· of each month. Mt. Hope Rabekah Lodge
*ΓΤ7> r -*i>un» M Κ* Lwlf» "*ul*r ro«*t while ronpMng ears at Oxford Monday
of eacl 1
Wc have received a
at the University of Maine on
«tnlu of eoch weA-Aurora forenoon, and wai brought here for rate the deeds and valor of your fallen No. ae, meet· on flrat and third Friday
campus
J_ ttiurvtAT«rrt
and thtnl Maolay ·τ*η1η*»
comrades and bedeck their graves with month.
a short distance northeast
new lot.
surgical treatment.
Κ of P.—Reeular meeting le Hathaway Rtocl the high land
the beautiful flowers, the thoughts of every Thuradav Evening. U. R-, A. O. Noye< ι of the drill hall, to contain the largest
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telescope in the state.
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authorize the statement that "us little and
of Columbia
η <κκ1 Fellow·' Hall
an eight-inch objective, now being con- new
your former deeds of bravery and and fourth
month.
of
each
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evening·
No.
Friday
■**". K_W K. Klnbtl! ΡοΛ.
fellers" challenged the sled factory team
14Sj
two rows ο
P. of H.—Norway Grange meet· eecond ami structed by Alvan Clark A Sons of Cam- Yoke trimmed with
'■? ™«ln«· of to play a game of ball, and the "big fel- patriotism.
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telescope
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«f Un· rmi, meete e*ery -tetunUy. la
of suil
C, G. Andrews.
Mr. Andrews was here In this warfare we have to contend with New G. A. R. HalL oe the llrat and third Wed with filar micrometer, driving clock and neat
think,
each month
other accessories of the best modern contni~ an«l fourth Mondays of a day or two, but has returned to Lovell. principalities and powers—for truth snd ne*lav evening* of
$1.00.
Ο U. Α. M .-Norway and South Part» Council
are
Here our weapons
The astronomical apparatus
righteousness.
No. 10. meet· at G. A. R. Hall every Tueeday struction.
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This
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W. H. Penfold, who has been seriously not
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HERE AND THERE.
This is a light,
Ûrn. Charles Kdmunde *nd two chil- fair grounds Saturday afternoon, though light
Our constantly increasing business leads u* to believe the ladles appreciate
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ff« dATS '.Ait week.
extra. Fit sod style guaranteed
The offer made by a Norwegian con*un clear, and it could be looked at with
hydra-headed evil of selfl«hness and Mr. Jamea X. Favor haa worked with hla sul of rewards for relics of tbe Andre*·
satisfactory.
Mrs. 1. L. Bowker And Ε. H.
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trip

to

the lakes.

"I hftTC
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ÏLxnltl,M

îi

^Mler.

Kappa

^VhSl
5Trrr

wrappers, for of th(
many strong points ο
our wrappers, THE Fll

Prepared

Truly,

Manager.

every

IS THE STRONGEST week or two. Fully

Millinery.

warranted.

fScampmeti.

It'-"ÏoubI

Wrappers

style*

"rf Ht

only

V "ο

Ρ

plain.
prin

provided

nrnTbder

Chambray

style. Just

price

$1.35.

wrapper
designed print,

print

pretty

$1.35.

styles.

dimity
bargain

flo-j

$1.35.

deep
$1.35.

Thomas
Bankrupt's

Discharge.

in

Trimmer,

Experienced

Mrs. Y. W. Hills,

Parlin's

New

Prescription
Ρ Pharmacy.

a

New line of

SEWING
MACHINES!

Large jar,

always

Opera House Block, Norway,

Just received

samples

—

Stock

DRAKE,

MRS. F.

gloves

Parlin's "ΕΓ
Cold
Cream HE

t^KANK

thesd-j

Largest

™

Lip»,

immediately

Smiley, Ρ Ρ

Styles

And Novelties

Prescription
Ρ Pharmacy.

elegant
Chapped

buys

sticky

Dorrj

Parlin's

Parlin's
Star
Cream.

Deep

$1.35.

Ρ

All the Latest

Ernest P, Parlin,

Call and
See. them.

Reg'itered Prescription

|

,· At

A Weeder
by

DR. C. L. BUCK,
June

practice

I

7,

and

9,

Dentiatry.
opened

Paper, Window Shades,
Drapery Poles, Alabastine, Gyp-

Wall

Co

& Taylor Agricultural

Floor, Inside and Outside
Paints ®and Varnishes, White
Lead, Oil and Colors, Paint, Varnish, Whitewash and Kalsomine
sum,

St.,

by

Brushes is

HAMMOCKS

wa*|(

I,

uvom-1

vicinity. They
E30 ots. to

—

I,

Step

please

■

acvom-1

pile

Frvel

quality

NOYES DRUG

$B.OO Each.
always glad

ADVERTISING CO.

WE ΡΛΙΝΤ

entertainment,!

at*d*^r

Footwear
Spring
PROTHINGHAM'S,
At

"Jum-|

UP TO DATE"

It

Pays

Buy

Foster's.

It

Pays

Bay

good

by trading

m mi η ι· su ■ $iosiai
Worsteds,

Nobby Stripes

^ffl'nary

ft Sons.

A. Wilson. Albion Taylor
Work will prob-

S. Porter Stearns

as soon as the plans and
*pecidcations can be completed, and bids
of contractors obtained.
The nam· of
"*
structure will be Pythian Block.

J*gln

KSJTsi rsr. ■« "~r -o,—<
·

speaker.

Berwick enjoys that distinction. She li
the granddaughter of two veterans, Um
daughter of a veteran, the alster of ι
Devoe Lead aad Zinc Palut «oar twice veteran, the ntooe of · veteraa, and tin
1
wife of a sob of a veteran of two wan.
M long m lead and oil mixed by kind.
She uMI «ι Ι·<1·| —k«

H. B.

SI, Mia. Abigail C.
r7aNortk Woodstock.U May
asoatka and S

Tatea^aged » years,

la HabeonTïay SW, Mr. Cyme

ageiMywia.

Open Inn Bteeftu

Fancy Serge·,

Checks,

Crockery
Department. Department.

lies:

It

Pays to Buy at Foetus.

ntUKs:

FOSTER,

days.

DeOeatsr,

Square, South Paria, Maine.

Carpet

12}

"l?MKktile

Frothingham,

Foster's.

satisfactory

always

Emerald Boot for
to $3.50 boot of other

see our

W. 0. & G. W.
Market

give

^r'Dg
eoUtey, Geo.

County.

makes.

Work Sent Anywhere.

*·«

CHILDREN, MEN, BOYS,

$3.00, equal

Every Description.

Morton, Mgr.

grade

shapes

Ladies should

Lettering

by buying

easily

LADIES, MISSES

^vantage

theprofea-l

STORE,

goods.

prices

I

f°rde

complete.

^PAINTS.

F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.
PARIS

-$

Our Spring Stock

Thursday, Friday
Saturday
SAWYER DENTAL COMPANY

I
de-1

"fZi1

Richardson's

Only

It Pay· to Buy at Fortes.

South Paris,

Bargain

^Eng-

priced.

readily

Maine.

=

BEST
UbV I

srgHI
n«>r

aw

under

.h,

OorraaftoncieBoe OB topic* of inter·* to Um l*dlM
la aoftcdlad. AddrMs: Editor Bomtmi'
Couth. Oxtwd Dtaoent, Parla. Mala·.

unex-

celled coiMlitiOB· of

6ni Seeds1ξϋ£
tntn»iu<tk>c*are tb«

Brtfàt m4 Mar'r Tvmito. Granit» BtH Mn»k
CarÎf Su·*tt Con» and tM

the
car h
β'Μ
earlieat of lu kind
M»temif βτ»Λ»*. TatteotU Γι«ί«ι
Ctf*. PiUteiWt Ρ 4 At ο
rte etc., and this rear our
PURITY
CUCUMBER.
(a prbe catcher) ofttv<l by no
other h"U«e CaraJ«cue free.
lip out thwad tewill
accept it fur ft eta. when roe
bur seed, rren on λ lc«·. order.
—

—

THE EASTMAN SEED
VrAll I tU.

CO.,'-;»-»'

re~«i

AGENTS"!

■

|

I

THADDKl'8 CROSS,
Deputy Sheriff.

We hare a good opeala* for a few Ovc mIm
We pay ·alary or rooalMton. W rite a·
mea
for term·
O.

CO..

*

CHARE

Men aad ta.tie·In uaaU Iowa·
ΙΑ/ΑΜΤΓΠ
νΤΛΠΙ I LU wtohlng to 6am t* par weak

*wr»eeymea. ! boakl wrtie at

I

vt

oace

to

MaOooa A Co^ Oewago.

Viviân W. H î I Is,-Watchmaker & Jeweler,
And the onlv Practical Graduate
in Oxford County.

V/pWOlttll

Lowest Prices for First Clsss Work.

Cameras and Photo
Dry
Get

5S cts., 5x7 55 ct·., other
Ferrotype plates 10x14 only S ct*.
our prices before purchasing, and save money.

sizes in

proportion.

as

bons are run.
Sheer cottons, such as
organdies,
lawns, swlsses, etc are made with very
dressy and elaborate skirts, while heavier wash fabrics, piques, linens, duck·,
tailor
In
finished
•to., are plainly
fashion.
Skirts of sheer materials are to be

UT—C«a«M4rwaa Ckars4·.
Wh:it one of the northern races ia like
to your mother's knee?
Think of my ritu>T and see.

NORWAY, IE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

What

horrid state of feeling
something beloved be?

can

like

Think of my ucaxs and see.

For Summer of1900.

one of
grandmother's lacet
like cat. dog or baby be?
Think of my wuolk and see.

λα. UK.—la verted Pyramid.

Head ν tor Business!

H. P. Millett, South Paris.
Mattings
we

+

+ + + + +

+

+

+ + +

+

a

shall sell

of any kind call and

Carpet

a

see

if

we

can't

supply

you.

In rvimWr

Ιο
Id
In
Id
Id

Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Bicycle built.
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1S99 model. $>o.oo; 1S9S model, $40.00.

CASTOR

not

in ffOAtl

cooling beverage.

A white quilt will keep clean and free
from wrinkles much longer, if, Inetead
of being allowed to remain on all night,
It be drawn down over the end of the
bedstead, care being first taken to reI/est the quilt «hould
move all dmt.
reach the floor, and thus become soiled,
the top should be folded back toward*
;he bed and pissed over the end just far
enough to prevent its slipping off.

carrots, » «mail
bunch of parsley and ewe«t herbs, a few
cloves, allspice (whole), and ft blade of
some

mace.

FRESH EGGS.

Mulrl···.

2. I arrive, king, tuost gracious aorer-

Savings Bank,

Borax is excellent for miny purposes.
Γ se refined borax a* a washing powder
in the proportion of one large handful
TbW
to ten gallons of boiling water.
saves
very
soap, and makeu the clothes
white. For laces, cambrics, etc., a little
a
neutral
is
used.
more borax
Being
salt it does not injure linen in the sllghttoilet table it is
the
For
est particular.
excellent, making the water soft and
It is good ai a dentifrice and
pleasant.
for the hair, and Is used with tartaric
acid and bicarbonate of soda to make a

boiling with it

eign.

or thk

GET KID or ANTS.

The fltvor of corned beef Intended to
be eaten cold is greatly Improved by

passing day.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

enlarged to twice the size and some
wet plaster of Paris Inserted, the screw
may be gently turned in the wet plaster,
■»nd when set it will be as hard as posolble.

Never hem tablecloths, napkins
Handwork Is best,
•»h»»«-ts by machine.
and washes bent, for there is almost surf
to be » laver of dirt under the edge of a
machine hem.

1. The bell in ivy tower ring* koell of

:

These, as we all know, cannot be
turned In piaster walls; but If the bole

or

lazy, not in «juick;
Edward, not iu Dick;

*·. 121.—Barleé

"*«<

South Paris

Hlddlemeree.

solemn. not in ga y:
departure. not in stay;
ivory, out in steel;
Id cover. Dot in peel;
In kitchen, not Id grate;
In forfeit. Dot in bait;
In nutshell. Dot in date;
In Susan, not in Kate;
My whole'» an author great

NORWAY, .HAIIVli.

Comer Main and Danforth St*.,

I30

In chariot, not in boat;
In headgear, not in coat;
In atlas, not in note:

CHARLE8 F. RIOLON,

TkKUYN Han Alnjs Bnckt

1 IB.—Λ aaxrant·.

A wretched fellow. Si-ark him 50T.
To promote this Is—To love buis.
Just see him—Stamp on!
So unpleasant A SCKXT; find It.

extra rooms for summer boarders.

If in want of

& A letter.

ϋ·.

WALL.

mixed.

2. A
Pyramid: Down—1. A letter.
4.
rerb. 3. A vehicle moved on wheels.
A young bird. 5. Uninvited, 0. A noted
American electrician. 7. A small hah. 8.
A river of Hussia. U. A snare. 10. Gold
color. 11. A letter.
Corners: Begin at the left, connect the
corners with bottom central aud find the
name of a genus of plants belonging to
the poppy family.

1.
2.
3.
4.

KA9TKX A SCKKW IM A PLASTKR

away

+ + + + + + + + +

51ο.

good variety ot China and Japan Matting! j
at right price·.
which
T^hey are just the thing for parties who are fitting up j
We have

KiotM City will pay dearly for the
honor of entertaining the national DemThU Is due
ocratic convention Jul ν 4.
to certain complications which have
arisen since the convention was secured.
Hie original subscription to the national
committee, which was given bv the cltv
to secure the gathering, was 960,000. It
was estimated at the time that the es·
penses of the committees In addition
would be about $25,000. It was expected
that 9100,000 would fully cover all the
It is evident now, however,
expenses.
thst the city will hove to stand an expense of at least $2.10,000 to have things

in readiness In July, and this sum only InThere Is no way
clude» direct outlay.
of estimstlng how much the people of
the city Individually will be out, owing
to the labor complications which have
arisen through the rebuilding of the con-

sroill conventions me in progress, and the street car company is roiklng
extensive preparations for handling the
100,000 people who are expected here the
first week In July.
Outside agitators from St. I<oui« and
Chicago, experienced in these matters,
have recognlr'd the opportunity presented, and are here at work among the
Kansas City wage earners trying to incite them to a general suspension of all
Industries in the city, to secure favors
which they believe will be granted at
this time where they would not be concircumstances.
sidered under
So far no very great progress has been

3. The mother of Charlie Rosa in idle
drvams still clasps him.
4. We berate our neighbors soundly,
but excuse ourselves.
λ How famous the cherab in ideal art.
& If he asks your hand. Eliza, do Dot

EXAMINE THE CONDITION OK EGOS.
It in too late when eggs come to the
breakfast table, or after they have found
their way into a delicate dish in the
to regret their
course of preparation,
little dt tU-lencies.
Kvery egg, whether
reputed new-laid or not, should be examined immediately it comes into th«-

the convention hall stands as a constant
menace to employers, for while the union
made an exception to the work on the
hall, the committee had to pay such
wages as were demanded and make every
concession which could be thought of by
those managing the union's affairs. The

"(a.

bouse, for
are not

even

unfrujuently

TaklJonfc
m

Take

a

Purely

safe tonic.

végéta- m

I blr. Cannot harm children or I
1 adult*. Take True'» Elixir, 'he I
1 TRl'K TONIC Build* up "run I
1 down" children or adult*. Make* f
1 new. rich blood. .Corrects ir- I

I regularities of stomach and I
I bowels. Three gen ernt ion s I
I have used and blessed True'» I
At %
rent* a bottle.
I Elixir.
w
Ë your druggist.

M
I

Writ· for free copy
"Children and their Mura»··.''

I

UK. J. r. ΤΚΓ Ι* A CO.. Ankara, ■·.

■

I

I

TRI/ESEUXIB

11/Λ NT Ρ®0?'® everywhere
W ΓΙ I ν I take orders for me, $150

I

to

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

The Life and Times of Gladstone, bv

Meat Market Removed.

Parlin Harness

ple

Shop Building

Canton Street. < » «·, 1*10
t hlcago a Weat Mlchl*an Scrip
l>e» Moine· Suburl>*n »trwi, la., β·, 1*31
De· Moine· Street, la., te. M··
Detroit a Mvllnac, te, 1Λ6
unuj'l Kapfcl· Street, MU-h., β·. 1*12
Haverhill a An>e»bury Street. Ma·» S·, 1*12
Leominster a Clinton Street. Ma··.. .">·, 1*17
Nortbera PaclAc General Lien, te, *M~

—

1

—

Total Railroat Boni· out of Maine
oanutATios m»i>ê owmid.
Maine Water Company. Sa. 1Λ1
Norway Shoe#hop Company. J·. optional
< "x?or>i County Loan AMoclatlon, Ν >rway, 5·,
KlchmoO'l Water Company, Jo. ISA*

Total

c

or] "oration

Opt.

»

t 15

Bond· of Maine

MASK

STOCK OWStli.

Merchant·' National Bank. Portland
Nation·. Shoe an<) Leather Bank. Auburn..
National Trailer·' Bank. Portland
Norway National Bank, Norway

t*J
1 («0
1 000
100

1 100

STOCK own».

S 400
1 000

Norway

*

I
1
1
4
1
14
5

!

Not an Isolated Case. "Edward Everett Hale keep· fifteen cats."
"Well, we

keep about
many, too ;
long to oar neighbor·."
as

*»

• l ooo

I

200
M0

"He that seek· And·."
He that takes
Hood's Sarsaparilla finds in Us ose pure
blood, good appetite, good digestion and
It cares dyspepsia,
perfect health.

Mi

w>
100

4 000 9S

Worse Yet.
Mrs. Flatter (reading)—
A bed of quicksand Is the most treacherMr.
ous and deadly thing on earth.
Flatter—Guess the chump who wrote
that never saw our folding bed !
"Neglected

il

Liability fee De-

;C3
73

Xi

•

S71
73

they

all blood humors.
? 900

î W

bat

be-

scrofula, salt rheum, boils, pimples and

• 7 **>

8 400
230

Cross.
South Af
No. 100.—What Country?
rica.
No. 110.—A Cube: From 1 to 2 healthy;
1 to 3. heinous; 2 to 4, yardarm; 3 to 4.
sympturt; 5 to 6, opening; 5 to 7. oatmeal: 6 to St gasping: 7 to 8, leading: 1
to 5. Hugo; β to 2 gray; 8 to 4, grim; 3
to 7, sail.
No. 111.—Illustrated Rebus: Towering
trees flourish in California.
No. 112.—The Tardy Puzzle: 1. Dilate.
2 Immaculate. 3. Relate. 4. Ejaculate.
5. Contemplate. 6. Accumulate. 7. 1m
molate. 8. Tabulate.
No. 113.—Nations: 1. Germination. 2
Explanation. 3. Subordination. 4. Im
personation. 5. Coronatiun. 6. Ordina
tion. 7. Domination. 8. Condemnation.
11.
9. Resignation.
10. Illumination.
12. Extermination.
13.
Vaccination.
Hallucination. 14. Combination. 15. Dénomination.
Bkbcham's Pills cure tick headache.

700
300
OOO
000
300
0C0
730
700
400
200
32 330

1 000
73
i *» «

DtvVtend awl accrued State Tax.

value of Mbmutow above
Dtrktead awl State Tax

1
1
4
1
1
13

7Λ 30
337 30
200
300
300
100
<00
200
400
223

• » 400

Unpaid Accrued

■

480

i 100

700
300
ouo
uoo
au
ooo
730
lui
4M
*»

'ajm on
Loan· on Life Insurance PoUcle·..
* Peraonal Property
Leau on
Blank book.,
sa
Loan on Norway saving»
<
Keal Kail»
η Morten*·*
Loan· on
Mort*·**- of

aanml

s ouo

3 000

«00

..

m

3 000

» Ο ιβϋ

Bank, Kansa· City, Mo

Pajinflnrr.

13 700

Λ»

1 ooo
1 (Ml
130

β

.j

Total ιΛΜτ Bank Stnck .wn«t
loams os cuar >katio> ddsm.
UreenbuAb Water Company, Lon* Ι·1ηη·1
Norway Building Λ «««nation
People · G a· Light A Coke Co.. Buffalo, Ν. Y.
MtAns on coaroaATK>.\ «tuck.
Hillside Water Company, South Part*.
Masonic BulMtn* Association, South Parla....
Pari* Manufacturing Company
t'eopi·'· Water Company. South l'an.
LOAXS OH SATtUXAL Ha> κ mx t.
nm National Bank, Lincoln, Neb
Norway National Bank, Norway
loans on oraaa bank. nuct.
Auburn Trust Company..
Bank of Calloway. Neb.
State Bank of Annula, *rt
COAX* TO COWBATIOSS.
Maaonlc BulKlln* Association. South Pari·.
South Parte Library Association

Dm

OOO
400
700
U00

1 000
1 <v>
300

15

Total National Bank Stjck of Maine

Auburn Tru*t Company
oxford County Loan AMoilation,

··

•

2
1
8
2

2 4U0

1
1
«
ι

....

UTHU HA>k

32 310

1 OOO

Canal National Bank, Portland.
Caoco National Bank, Portland
rirnt National Bank. Bath
Flrrt National Bank. Lewi, to π
)1rtt National Bank. Porilan.1
Manufacturer·' National Bank, I.ewtaton...

.V.tna National

310
10 U00
3 OOU
300
10 000
3 000
β UOO
2 300

I JW

Corporation Stock owne-1

850

•13 (U0

2 000
ι aw
» 70o
2 000

2 000
1 20©
S 700

!

KAlUtnAt' «ΓΧΗ * o«9Ui.
Detroit a Mackinac- Ctf. of Bene®· iDtereet
ct>ai-oK*ri«>* ·τ«η κ owxau.
Ma*onlc BulMlng AMuclation, South Part·...
Mt. Mica BulMln* Aaaoclation, Soutù Karl·..
Sanborn Sboeahop Company. Norway......
NATIONAL

13 430
510
ίο au
3 'M
N0O
10 OOO
3 000
β 120
2 345

• te 010

...

Littleton Watrr an>l LI*hi Co., Ν Η., V», 1*1*„.„...

Total

7

300

15 0u<
310
10 uuo
S OU)
1 000
10 000
S (JU)
β oou
S MO

_-ι^^ΜϋΙΙϋϋΜ

■

_

and which has been
The Kind Too Have Always Bought,
the signatnre of
borne
In me for over 30 yearn, has
and has been made under his pereonal supervision since It* Infancy.
t4C€CA4A6
Allow no one to deceive you in thin.
•Λί /Λ
and " Just-an-irood" are but
Imitation*
All Counterfeit·,

ihe Membrane. Reatoraa tba Sanaa· of Taset
ιηΊ Smell. No Mercury. No Inlnrtotia drags,
lie (pilar Sise. M cents; Family Slaa, φ 1.00 at
I >rujrgistt or by m all.
KLY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New Tori

BOSTON

and endanger the health of

Experiments that trifle with
Exp^: 'meut.
Inftmta and Children—Experience agaiiiNt

ERS

What fs CASTORIA

fS®S
W

w V

The staunch an<t elegant steamers, "lie*
lea re Frank
Dlngley" and "Tramont"
Un ft hart, Portland, and Ind'a Wharf, Boston,
P.
■
it 7.00
·, dally, except Sunday·.
These steamer* meet every demand of modern
steamship μγτΙμ In safety, «peed, comfort and
luiury of traveling.
Through ticket· for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, ete.

alternately

_

for Castor Oil, PareIt 1* Plea* int. It
nor other K.-rcotic
It destroy* Worms
It cure» LMarrlnea and \\ in«l

Gastorla Is a harmless substitute
Syrup*.
goric, Drops and Soothing
Morphine
neither
Opium,
contains
substance. Its age is its guarantee.

1

and allays Feverishness.
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieves Teething: Troubles,
the Food, regulate* the
assimilate*
It
and Flatulency.
and natural sleep.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy
Friend.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's

,

J. F UMt ·»ΜΒ, General Manager.
T. M. Bartlett, Agent.

CASTORIA
of

ccnuink

ALWAYS

Signature

Bears the

30)

colds make fat grave-

yards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
helps men and women to a happy, vigor-

gins.
A supply

of practically new-laid eggs
may, however, be assured all the year
round, if, during the laying season, the
eggs be well immersed in lime-water
when laid, and, of course, left there
until required for use.—McCftU's Magazine.

« ••re thoroughly enjoyable, and the committees are working as thoroughly to
make the convention a success, so far as
the host it concerned, as though it w«<
not going to cost any more than was
originally planned. The feature that Is
greatly regretted by those who have
t «keu an interest in the great auditorium
from its flrst building, Is the diversion
of so much money from the legitimate
of rebuilding a fireproof and

F.M. Coffin, South Paris.
Sclentlfio America·

ous

old age.

TNI

only records of cut-end-dried subjects. specially
μ*|*γ»«1 In a laboratory. but tha Oraphophotie
On the
is not limited in such performances
Grapbopbone you can easily make and Instantlv
reproduce records of the mice, or any sound.
Thus It cnuitiuitlT awakens new tntemt and

reproductions

The

lu charm Is ever fresh.
clear and brilliant.

CASTORIA (·*—a**
Tkt KM Yn Him Ahnp Bngkt

ara

are soM lor $io vy
r,raHHfc*flts
Hell. Talnt.
Msn-ifsetnrwl m«ier It- ra'ents
·Ι··τ. ·Μ o
,elit
rur
.»!·· U;i ·1«ρ|ΐΜ.

Kilt·»'· ""i Μ

ÏatrlT·
sun ;

«r

COLUMBIA

nf
r.
irw >bi!«'ini··»! η bead.
(<>r lv*n.< % M'btf»saii4
Wttl. I

CO., |

PHONOGRAPH

I1M. 1157, 11»,

Dept. 30.

1U, Its BROADWAY, Ν. T.

NEW YORK.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

°<

Druggists Speak :
"

Iff have

"/ have

I

CHICAGO.

α

a

good

good

sale

L. f."
M. L rORTFR, M.D.. Ddnforth. Mr.
"

on

sale and steadg demand."
R. If. MOODY, He/fast. Mr.

frw
"'L f.' At rood's Hitters is one of the comparât
454 H. S\0H. Damariuotta, Mr.
good sellers."

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

trtctt. sc· vo»a cm

r?

ctatsw

BUFFALO.

QUAKER RANGES

PARKER'S
FAIR BALSAM

U· k
Clram·· ami
I'i «.4M a IuiuzwbI growth.
Mevar rail· to Baator* Oray
IIair to Ita Youthful Color.
Cum r<r < »wi a hair faliag,

100 PER CENT. PROFIT.

one icuvt ajp nt wanted In every tiiwn and city
tri Maine to sell «tapie article nsed by every
horwtnan an : hor«e owner. No book < anvasatag,
plesnant and profitable work. Boaton Hardware
Mfg. Co SI Mb oln St., Boston, Maaa.

50

Active, Intelligent
once

men

to *ell

wanted at

NITRRF.RY MOCK.
Tbe flne»t Fruit· and Ornamental».
Quick Mlllna Specialties. Kvery re»|
ul/<lte for *ucce*a.
Write at once,
naming references.

A, S, Chadbourne. Hallowed, Me.
PROBATE NOTICE».

Τλ all

iMra/>t>a

herein\fter

IntAmatA·! In t>lfh«p of

th»

«alit^a

named

probate court ·..· ! at Parle, In and fur the
County of 'if.irl. on the third Τ ι:ι·« day of Μ y.
In the rear of our Lor! one thouaand nine hun
dred, the following matter having been preaented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
At

a

CAVEATS»

TRACK MARK·.

CESICM PAT KMT*,
COPYRIGHT·, «to.

F»r Information «n i fiv« Handbook writ· to
ML'N.H * u, au BaoapwaT. Nsw Y< it
M.l.-«t bar*m
« fa
for it"·ut1.tig patenta In Amrrlr*.
Et try patent takrnoct by tt» 1· broucbl brfnre
the i u bUo b/
given five at chtif la It*

gficnfific âmeriaro

ES DUNN late of Oxford, de«-eaeed,
|>etlt!on for appointment of Klora Dunn aa admlnlatratrlx, preaente·! by aal<l Flora Dunn,
WldoW.
Rl'BY HARDEN late of .Sumner, deceaaed;
petition for licence to «ell and convey real estate,
presented by Valoroua White, executor.
DANIEL M. MA M MON late of Paria, de
erased, petition for llcenae to aell and convey
n>al eatate preaente·! by James S. Wright, a·!
mlnlatrator.
JOHN P. PLUMMKK late of Sweden, dec«-aa
; petition for distribution of balance remain
Ing In her handa, predated by Angclla M.
Palmer, administratrix.

ed

CHARLES DKAN late of Dlxfleld. deceased ;
for dlatrlhutlon of balance remaining In
hla bandit, preaente·! by Wy man V. Talntor, executor.

petition

WILLIAM A. FROTHING IIA M late of Parla,
dcceaaed petition for dlatrtbutlon of balance remaining In hla handa, preaente·! by Jamea 9.

Wright, administrator.
KMKLIVE PEN LEV of Woodstock. war!;
for allowance by
final account preaented
Runello C. Davla, guardian.
CHARLES A. WARREN late of Sumner, deceased; final account preaented for allowance by
Appleton K. Maaon, admlnlatrator.
SOPHIA J. CURTIS late of Parla, decease I ;
firat and final account preaented for allowance
Geo. A. Wllaon, administrator with the will
annexed.

by

Wu elected Governor of New York, first by reason
military achievement», and secondly on account of popular belief In his personal Integrity
au<l political soundness.
Every American boy should read the biography
of thla great American administrator, historian and
eoldler. Nowhere la the life ofthiarepteeentalire
American cltixen more clearly and authoritatively
act forth than in the
of hie

NEW WERNER

Encyclopaedia

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
Burdock Blood
to good health.
Hairbrushes should be washed in hot enemies
Bitters destroys them.
or tepid water, to which soda or ammonia has been &dded.
The brushes should be dipped in and
Billings—You are the last man to play
out of the water till clean, taking care the races.
What do you know about
not to wet their backs or handle·.
horseflesh, anyway? Stillson—I ought
I was in
After rinsing in clean, cold water, put to know a good deal about it.
in the air to dry.
the army and lived on salt horse for I
Never dry brashes close to the fire, months at a time."
It te'la how after graduating from Harvard, he
for bv so doing the bristles are often
studied law, waa a member of the N.Y. Assembly
discolored and the backs warped.—McCommiaalou
The favorite cathartic Is Hood's Pills. President of the C. 8. aril Servie·
Call's Magazine.

Britannica

Polloe Commission
Secy, of the Navy; Lieutenant-Colonel and
later Colonel of the "Bough Ridera," and now
Little Miillcent,
L'Enfant Terrible.
Uoverner of New York.
the infant prodigy, daughter of MontIt characterises him aa a thorough scholar, an
morency Mugger, the eminent comedian, indefatigable aportaman, a typical frontiersman
had partaken copiously of a light lunch
and a brave leader.
of green apples. Shortly afterward she I
It mentions the many valuable historical works
remarked to her papa, "I feel just like a 1 he
publlahed, how he lead hia men at Las Guaal·
store window." "Why," asked papa, in
El
and Ban Juan OIL
the tone of one who carries on a conver- maa, Caney,
sation for the purpose of supplying cues
tnc out of
And this is
to the orchestra. "Because I have such
This joke will
a large pain in my saah."
of Bated
4,000
be tried on an audience in Washington
early next season.
President of the New York

Aat.

[

only

biographies

men

FOUND IN WO OTHER

ENCYCLOPEDIA * j»
A remedy for Naaal Catarrh whleh is
drying and exciting to the diseased memJust
now y ou can get the complete work, dell vsr-1
What
ta
brane should not be used.
needed is that which la cleansing, sooth- #d fret, on payment of One Dollar (|UD «
ing, pro tooting and healing. 8och a balance in small monthly payments.
remedy Is Ely's Cream Balm. Price 60
AaOakl
cents at draggists, or it will be nailed
•■lie to Syelematle 1
New
by Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street,
freighl durps khiVU
Hie Balm when plaoed Into the
York.
nostrils, apreads over the mem brune and
to absorbed. A cold la the heed vaalahas

FREE

quickly.

TYLER KIDDER late of Dlxfleld. deceased,
will an<l petlt'on for proliatc thereof presented
by John 9. Harlow, the executor therein name·!.

E. GRANT HARLOW late of Parte, deceased,
for dlatrtbutlon of balance remaining In
by Jame* S. W rigid, admlnlatrator.

More Roosevelt

25 cents.

Miriam M. Stone, the executrix therein name·!.

^tlon
hand*, preaente·!

Governor

WASHING HAIRBRUSHES.

they
ELISHA F. STONE late of Paris, deceased;
will an<l petition for probate thereof and the ap
polntrmrt of Horatio Woodbury aa admlnl*
traUir with the «III annexed, presented bv

DON'T USE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE HEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

HOBBS' VARIETY

Norway,

STORE,

Maine.

—

JAM

heart, and there will be very little infl immable material used in the floors or
It will
any other part of the building.
be" arranged so that If necessary the
crowd can get out from almost any
point along the sides and ends.—Kansas
City Letter to Washington Star.

ing

CASTOR OIL

In Use For Over 30 Years.

~

thoroughly

one?|

Children who refuse to Uke castor oil
make no fusa if it is given in this way :
• 700
Take one cap of milk, one of molasaes,
» 300
• 500
half a cap of castor
soo
"Mary," said the half a cap of sugar,
Calling the Blalf.
a teaspoonfal of carbonate of soda,
10 700
man, swelling out, "this paper oil,
great
a little salt, and enough
two of
a»· $ 230
•peaks of me as a presidential possibil- flour toginger,
«ο η
280 27
Roll oat,
make a stiff paste.
said his wife anxiously,
r
"John/'
ity
cat into shapes, and bake in a quick
• 300
"how much did that cost you?"
1 900
1 900
oven.
One or two are aa good aa a dose
300
of oil.—McCall's Magasine.
H»
100
Terrible plague·, those Itching, pat84 074
84 074
Put an end
diseases of the skin.
SB 874 23 ! tering
There la a strong tendency to retarn
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At
7 000
• 7 000
old-fashioned bound
to raffle·—the
13 814 M
14 8M 39
store.
any drug
In fact, laces, silks and other
ruffle·.
» H
•
fabric· are being made into raffling·, and
•a
9 808 W
Mrs. Smythe—What is poor Mrs. Per- faahlon will, undoubtedly tarn much in
M
tM04| ta la· 9i
kins going to do now that her husband this direction as the season progresses.
•27117» I· is dead?
Smythe—Take In boarders.
4 586 47
Mrs. Smythe—No? Why, she oant cook !
Black is
worn, and no
Smythe—Precisely ! Didn't I say she woman who universalis
#irt βο 71
studies the art of dress is
take
tha·
In?
to
waagoing
without a black gown.
WC7M
A little life aay be sacrifloed to a sudCheviot in all the pale tints as well as
den attack of croup, If you dont have
• Η M 37
Dr. Hwsi' Xdeetrie OU οα baud lor dark shades of brows and gray is tbs
popolar material for tailor gowns.
*47 30

boor,

soften the water with the addition of ft
and see that It
few drops of «mmonla or ft little borax.
not
When the face Is dusty do
attempt
Bear* the
Instead,
to cleanse it with cold water.
Signature of
give It a hot bath, using plenty of good
In U«e For Oter 30 Tears.
soap, then rinsing it thoroughly with
The Kind Toa Have Always fioof h:.
plenty of warm water. Finally, sponge
it with water that is nearly cold.
People who suffer from perspiring
Teacher—How many of my scholars
feet will find benefit by bathing them
frequently with warm, not hot, water, to can remember the longest sentence they
Billy—Please, mum, I can.
which a little ammonia has been added. ever read?
Is there only
After drying, the feet should be dusted Teacher—What!
over with boracic acid powder. Bathing Well, William, you can tell the rest of
in alum water will afford relief to burn- the scholars the longest sentence you
and tender feet.—McCall's Magazine. ever read. Billy—Imprisonment for life.

CHILDREN

It
to entertain
miuirea noaklll to operate It and reproduce the
music of bands, orchestra*. vocalists or instni·
mental soloists. Then· I·
nothing like It for an eveninn's entertainment.
Other K>c*:itM talklne machines reproduce

JAMES CURTIS late of Part». .Ieceaae«l; will
thereof presented bv
nl petition
an<t
ρ
petttlon for probate
Luc ret la A. Curtla,
"i, the executrix therein name·!.

TOILET HINTS.
Important to Mother·.
Never use hard water for washing ; if
AXamlne carefully «very bottle of CA8TOHIA.
you cannot procure naturally soft water, a safe and en re remedy for Infanta and children,

TO GIVE

The Kind Tod Hare Always Bought

Moat fascinating lnven
tlnn of the age. Always

ready

Beef,

Western

..

I

II1· quickly Absorbed
Ulrea Relief at ooce.
>uen· ami cUiaaaaa
tbc Nasal Paasagaa.

pen. There U no danger that the steel
work will be suspended. as the men emon Market Square,
It U hereby Okiikrbi*
ployed by the Carnegie Company are In- where I shall
That notice thereof t>e given to all peraona In
keep a good line of terested.
dependent of local labor Influence, and,
by causing a NfJT of thla order to l>e
three weeka successively In the OxIf necessary, the city will furnish ample
publlehet
ford Itemorrat. a newspaper published at .South
the
those
to
engaged
upon
protection
I'ari·, In «aid County. that they mar appear at a
building.
and meats of all kinds ; also fish, Crotale Court hi be hel-l at said Carls, un the
Kansas City has a way, however, of
thirl Tue··! »y of June, A. I>. I9U0, at 9 of the
etc.
clock In the forenoon, an t lie bearl thereon If
doing disagreeable things as though they oysters, clams,
aee rauae.

..........

KtllMtil Boni· of Maine

CATARRH.

Tk« apeafa la

Aria^sa.couJ'» head

—

Τ

CASTORIA

:11bala will cure

kidney ills, will find in the following evidence proof that relief and cure is near
at hand:
Mr. Patrick O. Dwyer, mason, of 6*
White street, New Haven, Conn, says:
"In 1896 when Doan's Kidney Pilla cured
me of backache which always bothered
me when I caught cold, which hurt ma
when I stooped, or straightened after
stooping, which refused to disappear un·
der treatmeat of different medicines, I
was only too pleased to let the people of

very highest wages are being paid on
the hall, higher than ever before pre» month easily made.
vailed In the city. Hod carriers are getting thirty cents an hour, and everybody
Address with stamp P. R. WADelse in like proportion.
seto
The convention hall committee
MCIQH, Alton, Ν. H.
cure the structural steel for the hall was
forced to pay about $30,000 more than It
cost in the original building, owing to
the fact that the market was at the highest notch just at the time the contract
It has gone down considerwas m ide.
ably since then, but all material was
DR.
JOHN CLARK RIDPATH Î
In addition
bought at the high figure.
to this a bonus of $0,000 had to be paid U» *orr of the Hfe sod deed· of England'·
to the Carnegie Company to have the greaieM tiawamaa by American· greatest
moat Instructive
the
beet and
hUtorlan;
roof tru«ses readv In time.
The effect of the high wages p*id on biography of the age; β80 Imperial octavo page·.
convention hall has been felt In every ISO UloMrattoQ·.
RALCH RROTIIKRA CO.,
branch of trade In the city, and has had
a tendency to support the moat extravagant demands and establish a scale for
all work which Is considerably above the
Κνβη under tnese condition#,
normil.
however, there is » possibility of work
I have removed my meat market
being suspended on the bill at any time,
and the fear In constantly before the peo- to the
that something of that kind will hap-

—

s

Nothing but a local
TMdj or change of

El/t Cream Balm

rurpose

..

CATARRH

Mi
CLIMATIC

have done man7 time· in jean gone by,
is the beat guarantee of future résulta.

Anyone with a bad back; any reader suffering from urinary trouble», from any

so-cftlled new-laid eggi
found wanting in
SOUTH PARIS,
the virtue of freshness.
aay nay.
The method of such examination it purpose
AS IT EXISTED 01 THE 20tt> DAY OF APHIL 1900.
"
structure to the temporary
7. IV brief! Lo, toward life'· setting
It is well enough magnificent
termed "candling
of providing a shelter for the
aua man hastens.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. Treesurer
The operation
know η to the egg trade.
N. OAYTON BOLSTER. President.
>emocratlc convention, for much of the
must be performed in a dark room,
Λ Xaisral Eiprtsilos.
now being spent is practically
>ττ·ττ:
whose onlv illumination is due to a money
Visitor—What was the matter with the
lost. The money necessary to pay the
The egg Is passed with the
M
candle.
m»
Depo«lt·
in?
of the convention is being
tMN; man they just brought
small end upwards in front of this |eipenses
Kearrve fun !..
7.1MB β
Doctor—Stack bis head through a pane
raised by private and public subscription
Spn-Ui fo wrif Kuo<l
If the egg is bad the top will
candle.
«
SI
3
ra.iJvl.ieU Proite
and by numberless and various kinds of
of glass.
be luminous. If it is good it will appear
Visitor—How did be look?
benefits given by public-spirited citizens
.tmjn »
Total.
solid.
quite
Doctoi^-Uis face wore an injured exand organizations for that purpose, and
une:
TO I*KE9EKVE EGOS.
whatever is needed will be forthcoming.
pansion.
K-Ui.au>·!
The hall as It is being rebuilt will be
It is not a bad plan when one lives in
to Ik· Pessler.
4
Key
1
an
Mar
Value
Total.
Par
ηίΤΐ.
in lime- I the cost convenient shelter for a national
on ΒοΛλ·
krt Value
No. 105.—CurUilmeDt: Planet, plane. the country to preserve eggs
It will seat
water If they are placed therein »s soon convention ever devised.
plan.
and at»out 15,000 people, and while there is
nuLic rt j»i.b uw*ii·
2. ·* laid, they will keep for two veart,
Yawn.
I—1.
No.
100».—Metagrams:
MP
2
1M)
2 M>
I
• 2 20o
will be able
l'niw·; Suio> Coupon t». 1*07
be «s good as new-laid ones. The reason little doubt that Kansas City
1 LVi
Dawn. 3. Fawn. 4. Pawn. 5. Lawn
1 ι«·
1 ooo
Count τ of Bourbon. Kan te, !.«*, fun· 11η*
which may be
« ϋ
Il
ί 130
t OUI)
3
why many of the "pickled" eggs of com· to take care of the crowd
2. Bank
♦>. Sawn.
II—L Laok.
thy of Duuth, Minn J·. Η*. Ιη·1
4 3M>
4 %»>
4 SU·
be- in the city during convention week,
Mou* City, la *». 1*1 rrfun<ltn*
4. Rank.
Tank.
5. Dank. G. Hank. merce become tUle or unsavory U
500
500
Soo
will go away disappointed
Sioux c fly. la 6·. 1»1, refun.Un*
4. cause they ftre kept ftnd stored some many people
Ill—1. Damp. 2 Lamp. 3. Ramp.
a single sestime before being Immersed In lime- at not being able to attend
♦ » OOO
5.
Τ -ta. Publfa Fwnd· oat of Maine
Camp.
(Jump.
Thus decomposition often sets sion of the convention itself.
water.
k4il*o*i· »wtw ownu.
Tar
tan.
No.
107.—Charade:
3 230
S OOP
• 4 730
The lesson of the terrific fire which
Ar>>oMouk Nortfiern. te. 1*47
chemical changes take
1 300
No. 108.— A How by Stitches: 1. Hem. in, or, anyhow,
1 3»>
1 300
Xaio« tenir»!. «·, I3M#
hall in less than half an
2 000
2 OOO
1 «00
&
place before the work of preserving be- consumed the
2 Chain. 3. Cat. 4. Herringbone.
l'Ulfly· a Kuiiirj. Sa. U14
taken to
has been
......

Be

Look well to their record. What they

These horrid little pests may be driven
ordinary
by placing red pepper in the holes
and wiping floors or shelves with water made in disturbing Industrial conditions
in which some carbolic acid bas been here, but the danger Is not yet over and

+ + + + + + + + + + +

of vessel.

TO

TO

+ +
+
+ +
Pyramid: Across—1. A handsome rose.
2. Λ grumbler. 3. A kind of smaller ord4. A large quadruped, λ A kind
nance.

Are You?

Straw

can

+ + + + + + +

Our Prices Cannot be Beaten.
are

No Stronger Evidence Can
Had.

numerous

FOR HOUSEWIVES.

is

What

Our Now Stock is Now In.
We

DKAKI.Y

NATIONAL CONVKNTION.

very much trimmed with lace Insertion
inset In various forms; for Instance, a
vention hall.
New Haven know the fact through our
novelty is diamond squares of lace, fet a
The extra expense has come through
little distance apart or Joining corners to
Three years from that date,
the destruction of the original conven- newspapers.
form an edge.
of having or in the month of May, 1899, I just as
hall
the
tion
Are,
necessity
by
so
thin
are
all
As the new materials
the short ardently recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
and sheer, the elaborate skirts are ex- a new building complete within
time available, and the fact that the
as I did when they effected the cure
tremely attractive. Fine tucks In every
building of this hall Is being carried on mentioned above.
way thst fancy can devise are a great
My advice to anyone
a very serious labor situafeature of waists as well as skirts, and In «he face of
the men engaged in the suffering from kidney complaint is, call
tion.
of
All
vertithey are arranged horizontally,
building trades in Kansas City are now at a drug store, procure Doan's Kidney
cally and in waved lines, singly and In idle.
Pills, take them as directed, and you will
groups.
The reason the strike on the street car
Ruffles are extremely popular; In fact
at the results."
has failed so far Is peculiar to this be surprised
ruffled and pleated trimmings are par- lines
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
and would apply to no other place.
city,
and
wash
fabrics
suited
to
thin
ticularly
What article used on the table la rep- silks which will be so much worn this The men employed on the street car sys- dealers, price 50 cents. Msiled by Poster·
resented by the picture? —New York summer. Alternate contrasting rows of tem are nearly all country boys from the Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents
farms west of here.
They are not ac- for the U. S. Remember lb· name—
Journal.
ruffles, in color and material, are frecustomed to the ways of labor agitators,
at
used
in
various
arrangements
quently
*·. nv.-rkoMtiM.
are rather apt to think for them· Doan's—and take no other.
the bottom of skirts. Some are set on and
L May be an article of table furniture in
eel vet.
They have had difficulty In the
and
middle
seam
the
at
rising
points,
or a carpeuter'a tool and a gentleman'·
In securing employment ; many of
Maine Benefit
(ailing to the side seam, thence proceed- past
title.
them are men with families, and they do
tnsr obtain advice and Information of rsluo to
ing regularly around the bottom of the
of
2. May be the fruit of a certain thorn
demands
to
the
thrni«elv«· by addrrMtrg "Security" P. O. Bo«
skirt In three or four rows. These are not respond readily
or a word used by teamaters in guiding
trade unions, especially where such 906. Portland, Ms. Send numlier of policy.
garnitures which are used on perfectlv the
or
It
a
title,
teams
and
in
tbclr
gentleman's
demands are not for an Increase
plain skirts, which, despite the dictates
may be "a right handed rope made of of the fashion artists, will not
wages, but for further recognition of
entirely
three strands each containing many
with the coming of unionism, with which they are not famileven
disappear
a
make
The
iar.
yarns." Three twisted together
however, la opportune
pleats and fullness.—McCall's Msgszlne. for a striketime,
cable.
If one can be brought on, as
Κ·.

HILLS,

W.

VIVIAN

trimming

KANSAS cm PAYING

ΓΟΗ

LOCAL

Policyholders

Supplies.

Plates, 4x5 33 cts., çxS

In oat and

well.
The idol of the boor I· lace which I·
lavishly naed on all these costumes, both
In all-over designs, edgings, Insertions
or narrow headings through which rib-

NhI«.

writ,

the Portlaed lati\>
auction Co la OxAwd l'uua». Addreaa
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION CO.,
M Kickul* ϋΜ. Portland. Ma.

W.

R·. UL-PidiN

surprisingly dainty

morMfad

iwxi nMral afetttorep-

A

UJAUTCHi

m.
and will be «old by public
•union, m the thlrtlelh 1st of Jua*. A. D.
IKK. u Ike oflM ο( Mom Hunji the tow* of
Oxfont, ta «aid lout? of Ox ford .at nine o'clock
In (be foreaooa. ail tb« right la equity which
Marr M Buttât», of Mid Oxford, la «aid coon
it. bad oa lb· sixth day of March, A. D.1*00,
when the «ame waa attached oa the original
to re·team the following leecrlbed
real e*utr. >ltuai«d la «aid Oxford, lo-wlt The
bomeetea·! farm of the aakl Marr M. Butler·,
aal ho«»M oa the eaet by hid of J. t Keeae
aad land formerly owaed by Sae*aaah Β Keeae;
«oath aad we·» by taad of J. K. Kaaae; north by
i.>me■·«··<I farm of Η Κ Everett and farm
A too one other parcel of htad
of A. T. *u>ne
•ltaated la «aid "\forl. aad bound*l by the
Joalah Keeae fare. »>y Mod Poml,by Ibe George
kin* kit aad by laa>l formerly ocrapM by Ham
«el r Keeae a· ht» homeeieed. ooalalalng about
tweatv arree.
Dated at Oxfoel, UiU nineteenth lay of May.
A. D. IMA
or Oxrou>.
i* eiKudoi.

Cocutt
Tikw

>

SMART SUMMER GOWNS.
DalotloeM 1· the one expressive word
λ·. U4.-War4 K»»r*.
that describee the gown· of (bin mate1. A stratum 2. A place of public coa- rial· that tre now belnf prepared tor
Not alone are these
ted. 3. A frothy substance. -L To fol· the hot weather.
toilets dainty In color and material·, bot
low. 5. Chargea.

RECORD OF THE PAST

A HEAVY COST.

HOMEMAJLEBS1 COLUMN.

F. A. 8hurtl«f 4 Co.

ELIJAH TURNER late of Bnckfleld, deceaa
ed; final account presented for allowance by
Appleton F. Maaon, executor.
COLEMAN F. LORD late of Norway, de
ceaaed, final accoiint presented for allowance by
Eugene F. Smith, executor.

OLIVE E. GBISWOLD late of Pari», de
ceated, 11 rat account preaented for allowance by
I.oretta J. Brock, executrix.

NEW YORK
TRI WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

All the News

ι

3 Times

Week.

a

The tiret number of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published November 2<) h, 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded It from
Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.
It is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number Is
*
complete, up-to-date daily newspaper, with all Important news of the
world up to the hour of going to près».
Contains all striking news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE.
Special
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Storie*. HuFashion
Note*,
Industrial
Informittioa,
Political
Cartoons,
morou* Illustrations.
Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and Market

Reports.
Profusely illustrated with
Regular subscription price 91 80

half-tones and portraits of
per year, but we furnish it

prominent people.

And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 1 Year for $2 25.
NEW-YORK

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

For nearly sixty years the leading National family

newspaper for progressive farmers and villagers.
Department Is unexcelled, and Market Reports an authority

Its Agricultural
for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and instructive reading for every member of every family on every farm and in every village
In the United States.
Regular subscription price $1.00 per year, but we furnish It

And THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT I Year for $1.75.

Send all orders to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Me.
VV/flL

I

DO YOU WANT IT?

Bay

Nelson!

·
wic AKE never Ol'T.
B. CURTIS late of Woodatock, de
to ue will briog
ceaaed, firat account presented for allowance by A postal or telephone
William H. I.urrey, executor.
you a supply promptly.
Foaled
ANNA M. MARSTON of Parla; petition for
3,
change of name to Anna M. Maaon, preaente·! J
by said Anna M. Marston.
•OVTH l'A Rift, MR.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court. I
Ice, Coal, Cement, Llm··. Hair, Brick.
A true copy—Attest
Saud, «te.
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
Dam, Flora B., Itill, by llovrc'a Hi··

s! M EON

A. W. WALKER &

they

aee

No

No Medicines !

Appliances

I

Perfect health, bodily development
and beauty aaaured. Ufe power, nerre
force anil treolum from <!l«eaM by simple
form· of wlf al<l. ADVICE FREE. Ad<1re«e: BOrrOÎV DIETARY, Hot 4·,

Roibmry NUtl··, RONTON,

ΜΑΛΗ.

ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy attest :
ALBERT D. PAU, Register.

BLBRJDOE O. ALLEN, late of Boston, Mae
deceased, and given bonde aa the law dine
AU persons having demanda agnlnat the eats
of said deceased an destnd to ρ reseat the sat
tor eettieaseet, awl aû Indebted than·· an ι
nilArittd tô Blkl MfAMft |ηκΗ||^ν
May lMh, lfltt.

HAJauSÎTXLIJnr.

Brtdvham
Bund)-, a Marian
dam, ■ Morgan.

mart,

by Voani

Third

The

Bridgham

Capitola,

2 .22

mare

is dam of

1-2, Lon Morris, trial

:>7, and others with trials close to
2:3ο. Flora B. was one of the greatest road mares that ever lived.
2

bands, of very superior conformation,
sfyle and finish, with the be«t of action.
He Is a fast, reeolau* moving horse. Hie

colts are a grand lot and are selling for
Many of hie colts stand 16
hands at. three vears old.
BAY NELSON will stand this season
(1900) at my farm, three miles e*n of
Paris Hill, near road from Paris Hill to
Backfleld. Te ms of service, $10.

good prices.

Horses

H. W. RECORD, Paris, Me.

sold

bought,
and exchanged

The anbecriber hereby glrea notice that he I
tea tat» duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
WM. C. MOONKT, late of Puts,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having
A fresh carload each week, prices
demanda against the eatate of sakl deetwort an
desired to present the same for iMIWlt, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make pay. low, terms easy.
Bent immediately.
stock of Harnesses on
A
FRANK L. MOON Ε V.
May 16th, 190#.
hand.
team Harness of our

The anbecriber hereby glvea notice that she ;
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 1

8ire, Nelson, 2:00.

1β

■ΟΤΙex.

■ones.

1S89.

BAY NELSON In very
I\|nfo
11 Ulvi dark mahogany bay, stands

cauae.

OWEN P. BROOKS, Insolvent debtor, ofl
Norway; final account presented for allowance
by Eugene F. Smith, assignee.
OWEN P. BROOKS, Insolvent debtor, ofl
Norway; petition for discharge from all hlal
debts provable against hi· estate under the Insolvency Lavs of the State of Maine, preaented
by aald debtor.

June

mtrrk.
Ntrond dam,

NOTICE·.

To all peraona Interested In either of the Eitatea
hereinafter named :
At an Insolvency Court, held at Paria, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday
of Mar, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following matter having
nine hundred.
been preaented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It la hereby OBDBBSI» :
That notice thereof be given to all persona in
terested, by causing a copy of thla order to be
three weeka successively in the Oxpublished
font Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paria, In Mid County, that they mar appear at an
Inaolvency Court to be held at aald Paria, on the
third Tueeday of June, A. D. 1900, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon if

SON,

own

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I

big

f Will furnish DOORS ud WTVDOW8 of «T
§1m or Sty)· at raaaoaabto prie·*.

make

Also Window & Door Frames.

Jonas Edwards,

•tutsld·work,Madia your orders- PlM

Heavy
a
specialty.

TMspfcoaeetS.

Gall aid ses «s.

AVBCB·, MM.
Cut—poartiw aoBettad.

P. S.—I will daj
some

food bi|

a fair price for
work hone··

II la waat of aay klad of flalah tor Iaald· or

jar

ud

Stain*k»

oa

hand

Cheap tor Oaah.

Planing,
Sawing and Job
MaSehori Hard Wood Floor Boards
E. W.

Lue

Work.

Cor sate.

CHANDLER,^

